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THE ANCIENT GREEKS

THEY WERE MASTERS in THE

SCIENCE OF GOVERNMENT.

Many Sturdy Qualities lied the MuL.

Vitudr, but the Individual Could

Not Stand Prosperity-One Brilliant

Exception to the Rule.

The statues and literary master-

pieces of Hellas, whose themes were

tnainte legendary, are responsible eizei

the impression that the ancient Greek

was cast in the heroic mold. The he-

Vole Greek was a turbetent, master-

ful, egotistic cletedgeki. lie htici he
'Counterpart in any historical figure ex-

‘teept Ateeneder the Great, who deem-

ed himself a descendant of Achilles,

the sea nymph's son, and acted very

tnuch like lam,

The Greek of history was an uncom-

tnonly consistent republican. In the

tolerance he gave to indieldnalism and

the capacity he showed-Inside his city

state-for collective action he carried

the science or government and of po-

litical self control in some respects to

ti height from which all subsequent

history is a descending slope. While

lmaintainieg democratic standards, he

did not enforce nor bow to that tyran-

nous and narrowing public Opinion

our own time threatens to

cast all men In much the same mold.

He found a place in his scheme of

things for diversities of natural bent--

ror the effeminate dress of Alcibiades,

the tub of Diogenes, the railings of

(Aeon, the austerities of Aristides, the

Satire of Aristophanes, the arrogance

of Phocion. The democracy of Athens

was nevet the democracy of the dead

Level. it meant opportuulty, not a

steam raker,
As creditable 11 story is told on the

Mae of collective actioa. Greek politics

Implied, na elehaffo has observed, "the

leasotettWe discussion of the public, the

Huai decesiou of the majority, the sub-

mission a Magistraies ;Med tutera to
,he will of the people." The Greek

"vateettide" was tolerant, patient, ecie--

al to its leaders and capable, as it

showed in the Pelopounestan war, of

anaking exemplary sacrifices and of in-

Atiating and maintnining a course of

etctiou for a tentracted perioa. The

'whole population of Athens, for in-

stance, abandoned the coeetry and

/tat& to their ships, leaving the em"ele

to destrey their city and their 1,1013803-

S1011H while they sought him and finally

coniquored :hien en the we_ For that

fortitude it ovuuld .be lettpeasilde to find

.41 modern paralleL

The civic qualities ate uppermost la

-the great period cif itetieek litietuey-a

keen appreciallon of humor it. noted

its a safety the to„the turbulence of

ea-astern L.U.es, an aptitude ot ibc

peaking which was useful in battle as

In counelL Ever- rfree Greek was at

rotten a lege:later, an orator, a potential

,admiral or genera/.

There was one eapitaidlercct In the

lielleake ohs:meter. The Individane.

Greek could met stand prosperity. As

ettrote put it, 'elite effects of a copious

draft et' glory on the tempernment ef

an enterprising and ambitious Greek

were perfectly roadderieg" He was a

good loser, but ue,arly all-ways a bad

winner. Almost every conspicuous

.Greek of history became at the cud a

corruptionist or a traitor. Miltiades,

-victor of Marathon, became a pirate

and died in imprisonment. Themiste-

,cles was negotiating to betray the Gre-

cian arnouneut to the great king the

day before he destroyed the Persian

fleet at Salamis. Alcibiades betrayed

In turn the Athenians, the !Spartans

and the Persians. Dentootieenes was

noarriathed for embezzlement The Syra-

eusan leaders became tyrants when

they could. Of all Greeks only Thno-

leon, the Corinthian who freed Syra-

cuse, was at once honorable, fortunate

and acclaimed.
Although the Hellenic world fringed

the Mediterranean and the Meek seas

from end to end, the significant politi-

'eat history of Greece is almost alto-

gether the history of Athens and Spar-

ta. The great places of heroic legend.

Ithaca and Pylos and Phthta and Ar-

eemilia and Argos and Corcyra, "the

-I'hiteakee' land," figure but faintly In

the historical period. Ithaca was only

a barren rock, Arcadia a recruiting

ground for rustic mercenaries and Ar-

gos and Corcyra and such states as Ae-

;tante Niessenseerhessaly and the Achae-

an League ancient prototpyes of the

,rude and turbulent Balkan states of to-

day. The transitory pre-eminence of

,Thebes was the pre-eminence of Its

,one great soldier, Epamitiondas.

Between theta Spartans and Allseati-

ons wrote the great story of political

Greece. The Spartans were more a

!unitary brotherhood than a state, the

men dining in barracks and visiting

etbeir families by stealth and all free-

omen despising wealth and any toll ex-

ecept that of the gymnasium, the drill

ground and the battlefield. They were

a proud, shy, self contained, home

keeping people, so ill at ease and un-

practiced in public speech that the

-word "laconic" has become a proverb,

-Their cautious political sense, their

nnilitary discipline, their long lived dy-

nasty and their unbroken maintenance

of one form of government secured

-thent the instinctive deference of other

.Greeks.
What the Spartans were not the

Athenians in their best period were-
eager wanderers over the earth, traf-

;tickers, imperialists, orators, scholars

.and artists. They were aiways "get-

ting forward." As the slower Pelopon-
nesians complained, every acquisition
ewes ,made by them the basis of a
hew -venture, and when they meas-

niredanes with the complainants they
showed that they could be as constant
in misfortune aerials elastic in rising

;from crushing disaster as they were

.eggressive in presslogoin advautage.-

:Nen' Yore Man,

THE DISSATISFIED ONES.

Lives Spoiled by a Fruitless Longing
For Other Fields.

Nverywhere we find people who are

dissatisfied with their lot, who think

they would be happy If they could only

get somewhere else, into some other

occupation. They see Only the thorns

In their own vocations, the roses in

those of others. The shopgin would

be an actress; the cook would ehange

places with her mistress, the butler

with his master. The lawyer would be

a doctor, the doctor a lett-yen The

farmer bemoans his hard lot and longs

to exchange his life of drudgery for

the career of the merchant or the man-

ufacturer. The country boy leans on

his pioNv hatidle and looks toward the

city with hungry eyes. If he could

only be free from the slavery of the

farm, he thinks, wear good clothes, get

hold of a yardstick and stand behind a

counter! Happiness, opportunity, for-

tune-everything, lies yonder; around

him misery, toil, poverty-nothing de-

sirable. A city youth behind a counter

or sitting on a bight office stool rails at

fate for confining him to the limits of

brick walls and the dreary details of

merchandise, buying and selling, or of

figuring up accounts. Oh, if he. could

only go to sea and travel to distant

countries, become a captain in the na-

vy or skipper or owner of a merchant

vessel! Life would be worth something

then. But now-
How much energy has been lost, how

many lives have been spoiled by this

fruitless longing for other fields, other

!opportunities out of reach. Wlfat in the

use of sighing or dreaming of what

you would do if you were in somebody

eise's place? What is the use of trying

to reach into your neighbor's pasture

when you do not know what bitterness

may lie at the root of it, hidden from

your sight, when you have never tried

to develop or to call out the sweetness

and juiciness which thrive in your

own?-0. S. elardeu in Success.

SALT LAKE WATER.

Effect of its 'Wonderful Buoyancy on

Bodies and Boats.

The buoyancy of the water of the

Great Salt lake is such that it is al-

most impossible for n person to remain

upright in it, his body being lifted as a

strip of wood thrown into the water at

a vertical or oblique direction like a

dart is returned to the surface in a

joelzontal position. In fact. it is be-

lieven ;het the Great Salt lake will

support mere nelellt to a given volum
e

of water than even the need sea. It

is a very popular resort with entelefe

for the reason that it is impossible for

a person to drown unless he should

deliberately place his head under the

surface or tie a weight to his feet. The

bather can float upon the water, lying

on his back or <hest, and keep his head

entirely above the surface with no ef-

fort. of the arms or legs. The large

emautily of salt in solution Is the prin-

cipal rensou for the buoyancy. While

the tosonancy of the water Is so great

that It will support a person without

aid, the boats winch are designed to

be used tepee the lake must be con-

structed .especially to counteract this

feature. The ordinary weeden vessel

when empty is actually tea light to be

navigated with safety upon it, since

such a small portion of it would be

inerieresed. Therefore care has to be

taken, in building sailboats especially,

lest they be top heavy. For this reason

navigation is very dangerous on the

lake when tire wind is blowing even

moderately unless the N-easel is loaded

so that it sits deep enough in the wa-

ter to counteract the buoyant tendency.

The quantity of salt held in solution

Is so great that it is dangerous for one

to swallow even a mouthful of the

water, as it is liable to cause strangula-

tion. Several deaths from this cause

have ensued among persons who have

ventured Into the lake.-Chambers'

Journal.

Very Old Trees.

An old yew tree stands in the church-

yard at Fortingal, in Perthshire, which

De Candolle nearly a century ago

proved to the satisfaction of botanists

to be twenty-five centuries old, and an-

other Is still standing at Iledsor, in Bu-

des, which is 3,240 years old. How De

Candolle arrived at an apparently cor-

rect estimate of the enormous age of

these living trees is a simple thing, and

the principle is doubtless well known

today to all. The yew, like most other

trees, adds one line, about the tenth of

an inch, to its circumference each year.

But the oldest living thing in the world

today as far as known Is a cypress tree

In Chapultepec, Mexico, that is 0,200

years old.

Fame.

Schumann, the famous musician, Is

the principal character of an amusing

story told by a Vienna critic: "The

composer once accompanied his wife,

who was even then a celebrated pi-

anist, to the palace when she went to

play before the king of Holland and

was gratified by the monarch's com-

pliments of her performance. The com-

poser was somewhat surprised, how-
ever, when the king turned to him and

courteously inquired, 'Are you also mu-

sical?' "

Dared,

"Tell me what you eat and I will tell

you what you are."
"Well, I a'pose I eat more wiener-

wurst than anything else. Now, con-

found you, go on with your theory if

you've got the nerve."-Chicago Rec-

ord-Herald.

At the Cotillion.

Elderly Lady (watching the dancers)

-How well Mr. Heavyweight dances!

He is RO light on his feet. Young

Lady (who has had experience)-

11mnpli! I wish he were the same on

ether people's.-Swart Set.

WAYS OF THE MOOSE

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NOBLEST
OF ALL WILD ANIMALS.

The Largest of the Deer Family, Liv-

ing or Extinct-The Alaskan Bull

Moose Have the Greatest Antlers.

The Cow and Her Ungainly Calf.

Now and then in wanderings through

the mountain and forest one comes up-

on a gigantic blackish brown deer

which by reason of the great length of

Its yellowish gray legs stands higher

than a tall horse. It Is clothed in

coarse, bristly hair, longest on the neck

and shoulders, and It has a rather ugly

overhanging nose which distinguishes

it at once from all other kinds of deer.

From the throat of the male hangs a

long hair covered appendage known as

the "bell," and in the fall and winter

he has also a pair of widespreading

antlers, very heavy and much flattened

or "plamated." He stalks the forest

throtegh undergrowth and over fallen

trunks like a king of giants, or, if

alarmed, he speeds away at an amaz-

ingly swift swinging trot and with it

crashing which resembles the sound of

falling trees. Such is the moose, the

largest of all deer, living or extinct.

The moose is chiefly an animal of the

northern woods, the southern limit of

its range being the head of Green riv-

er, Wyoming. It is also found in

northern Maine. New Brunswick,

southern Canada, Idaho, British Colum-

bia, Alberta, Athabasca, Yukon and

Alaska. It is strictly a dweller of the

forest, seldom venturing to treeless

plains. It lives for the most part by

browsing on the leave, twigs and bark

of trees, particularly young trees. In

order to reach the tops of tall saplings

the moose rears up against them, strad-

dling them with his long legs and lit-

entity riding them down. He is fond-

est of birch, hemlock, alder, aspen, wil-

low and maple. He also eats mosses

and lichens.
In May the "cow," as the female

moose is called, gives birth to a long

legged, ungainly, tawny colored calf,

to protect which the mother will fight

any woodland creature to the death.

She has no antlers, but she can use

her great sharp hoofs with the skill of

a prize fighter and has been known to

pound to death a large black bear and

fairly trample his body into the

ground. The calf stays with its moth-

er for two or three years, or until he

wanders off to seek a mate for him-

self. One day last summer I came sad-

aenly upon a cow moose standing knee

deep in a shallow pond, while from

beneath her neck her grotesque looking

etreeed out at me with eyes wide

open, as it :...toulshruent. I bur-

ried home and returned With d ,.•autera,

but when I reached the spot they were

gone.
Like all American deer, the "bull"

moose sheds and renews his antlers

every year. They become full grown,

hard and sharp about the 1st of Octo-

ber, the beginning of the breeding sea-

son. At this time of year the bulls are

very savage and not only fight furious-

ly among themselves, but are apt to

attack anything or anybody who comes

in their way.
The call of the bull is a long drawn

bawl with several loud grunts at the

end. If there Is a cow within hearing

she will answer with a low cry, and

the bull will conic forward to meet

her. Hunters often take advantage of

this fact and attract the bull by an

imitation of the cnil of the cow, exe-

tutted on a cone shaped horn made of

blreel bark. Lying concealed on the

bank of a lake or stream, they give

out the call, and when the bull comes

within range they shoot him. But as

this trick is usually played at night

and as the bull sometimes never gives

any warning of his coming until he is

almost on the spot the sport is apt to

be dangerous. The boil at such a time

is in no mood to be trifled with, and

unless the hunter is cool headed and it

good shot the moose is not only willing

but very able to kill him and a dozen

sliikwet him If they happen to be on the

Probably the largest moose of which

there is reliable record was shot by

Carl Rungius, the animal painter, in

New Bruuswick in 1901. This great

beast stood seven feet high at the

shoulders, and the length of its head

and body together was nine feet seven

Inches. The Alaskan moose have the

largest antlers, and one pair from an

animal shot on the Kenai peninsula

has a spread of seventy-eight and a

half inches and has thirty-four points.

With the dry skull to which they are

attached these antlers weigh ninety-

three and a quarter pounds, a weight

which nothing but an animal of gigan-

tic strength could carry at top speed

over the roughest ground and through

thickly wooded country.
In the winter, when the snow is deep,

the moose, sometimes several families

together, will gather in a certain sec-

tion of woodland and be breaking out

paths for themselves over a space of

perhaps several acres from what is

known as n "yard," where, If not dis-

turbed, they may stay for weeks to-

gether. But the moose is able to travel

well at all seasons, and even In deep

snow his long legs enable blm to move

at a pace which astonishes any hunter

who tries to run him down on snow-

shoes.
A wild, free life is the only one on

which a moose can live and thrive. In

enptivity It is much less nervous than

most deer and Is disposed to be gentle

and affecteonate. But, as a rule, it will

live but a short time, even though it

gets the same food which It hind in its

native woods. It may appear to relish

its food. but it will grow to no greet

size and in a short time will probably

die of inflammation of the stomach.

This Is one of the noblest wild nni-

nulls in the world, and it shonld be giv-

en adegunte protection throughout its

range.- -Bungor Conunerclal.

"DOUSING" RODS.

Art of Divination In the Bowels of

the Earth Explained.

There is undoubtedly a practical art

of discovering springs. Indians or

frontiersmen can find water in the des-

ert when a "tenderfoot" cannot Merel-

cans and experienced prospectors can

similarly find ore. These arts consist

mainly in the recognition of superficial

signs which escape the ordinary ob-

server.
It is not necessary that the operator

should consciously note these signs

separately and reason upon them. No

doubt he frequently does so, though he

may not give away the secret of his

method to othen3. But in many in-

stances he recognizes by association

and memory the presence of a group

of indications, great or small, which he

has repeatedly found to attend springs

or ore deposits. This skill, due to habit,

Is often almost unerring for a given

limited district, but under new condi-

tions it breaks down. Olgl miners from

California or Australia' have often

made in other regions the most foolish

and hopeless attempts to find gold be-

cause they thought this or that place

"looked just like" some other place in

which they had mixed successfully.

Apart from the magnetic minerals

there is no proof that ore deposits ex-

hibit their presence and nature by any

attraction or other active force. With

regard to water, however, there may

be an action affecting the temperature

and moisture of the overlying surface.

Even here, however, it seems more

likely that such effects are manifested

visibly to a close observer rather than

by direct affection of his nervous or

muscular system. The favorite fields

for water diviners are regions in which

water is abundant, but not gathered

upon given horizons of impermeable

strata underlying porous rocks.-Cas-

sier's Magazine.

ONE CAUSE OF ILLNESS.

Ridiculous End• That Spring From a

Smattering 4)f Knowledge.

A famous physician upon being asked

recently what is the chief cause of ill

health replied: Thinking and talking

about it all the time. This ceaseless

introspection In which so many of the

rising generation of nervous folk in-

dulge Is certainly wearing them out.

When they are not worrying as to

Whether they sleep too much or too lit-
tle they are fidgeting over the amount

of food they take or the quantity of ex-
ercise necessary for health. In short,
they never give themselves a moment's

peace. Our grandfathers did not con-
cern themselves with these questions.
They ate, drank, slept, as nature
prompted them. Undoubtedly they
were healthier in mind and body for
their sublime Indifference, and if we

asked ourselves fewer questions we

should have less time to analyze or im-

agine alimeets.
That medical science has made re-

markable progress in the last few dec-

ades cannot be denied. The fault for

some present day undesirable conditions

lies not with the doctor, but with the

patient. There has been too great a

tendency on the part of the laity to ac-

quire a smattering of medical knowl-

edge through the reading of so called

"health" magazines and pamphlets and
to put into practice on their own ac-

count that "little knowledge," which, It

cannot be denied, is a "dangerous

thing." The following of some most
ridiculous fads along the lines of eat-
ing, drinking, sleeping and exercise has
assisted in swelling the mortality sta-
tistics. Our grandfathers would hold
up their hands In horror at many of the
foolish things we do In the name of

"health." A little more of the com-
fortable nonchalance of our healthy an-
cestors would do no harm to the rising
genera tion .-Housekeeper,

Ralf or Two-thirds.

The bishop of Kensington at a prize
distribution recently told of a case in
which a boy got the better of the ex-
aminer. "Suppose," asked the exam-
iner, "I offered you half an orange and
two-thirds of an orange, which piece
would you take?" "Please, sir, the
half!" shouted the lad. "Stupid boy!"
exclaimed the examiner. "I shall put
a black mark against you for that"
Subsequently a deputation of scholars
waited on the examiner to convince him
that he was Nvrong. "Why am I
wrong?" he inquired. "Because Tom-
my does not like oranges at all," was
the conclusive answer.-St. James' Ga-
zette.

Newspapers.

It has been calculated that, taking
the population of the whole world,
there is one newspaper to every 82,000
persons. The United States supports
12,500 newspapers, of which 1,000 are
dailies, these being round figures. Ger-
many has 5,500 journals, of which 800
are daily. England takes second place
In the European record with 3,000

newspapers, of which 809 are daily.
France has nearly the same number.

Excuse Made Easy.

"Why do so many actors insist on

playing Shakespeare?"
"I suspect," answered Mr. Storming-

ton Barnes, "that it's because they

can take all the credit If they succeed

and blame the public's lack of literary

taste If they fail."-Washington Star.

Not Up to Him.

"Yes," said the fireman, "there were

two men in the building playing chess.

and one of them is in the ruins yet.

We couldn't get him out."

"Why, how was thet?"

"He insisted that it wasn't his

move."

Starting a Row.

Grayce-They tell me she's not a bit
pretty. What does she look like, any-
how Gladys-Well, my dear, she re-

sembles .you ite much as anybody I

know,- -Loulevele Cour:er-Jourual,

MOTHER OF PEARL.

The Industry of Inlaying It In Pre-

cious Woods.

The sole curiosity for sightseers in

the city of Ilanol, a town of the French

Tonquin, is the industry of inlaying

mother of pearl in precious woods. In

fact, one street, called the Street of the

Inlayers, is given up to the trade. The

workmen are genuine artists, combin-

ing artistic perception with great man-

ual skill. Furnished with rude tools,

but with great patience and skill, these

workmen produce articles of great

beauty. They have applied the princi-

ple of division of labor, or specializa-

tion, to their work. The cabinet mak-

ers first put together the various parts

of the materials to be lucrusted. The

joining Is done without the aid of nails

and with a nice system of dovetailing

and use of paste, of which lacquer is

the base. From this cabinet maker the

wood passes into the hands of the de-

signer, who makes sketches for its or-

namentation on rice paper.

These designs are transferred to the

wood by the inlayer, whose duty it is

to choose the pearl that will best serve

to bring out the beauty of the design.

The mother of pearl is obtained from a

large species of shellfish, called casque,

caught chiefly upon the shores of the

island of Poulocondar.
The inlayer cuts the pieces of pearl

into little bits and chooses the combi-

nation of colors which will make the

contrast necessary for the artistic suc-

cess of his work. The iridescence Is

heightened by the use of pearl dust

furnished by a kind of mussel taken

from the brooks of that region. When

the bits of mosaic are chosen the in-

layer tries to give them the form of the

design chosen and disposes them as a

mosaic in the wood. The crude morsel

is made translucent by pumice stone.

The pearl is then fixed in a vise, and

the labor of patience begins. Kneeling

before the vise, he shapes the pieces

with a file no larger than an ordinary

color crayon. When the pearl is shaped

it is necessary to trench it in the wood
This is ordinarily done by children

fourteen or fifteen years old. The bits
of pearl are then set in the grooves

and fixed with paste. The whole is
gently heated to melt the paste and so

fill the interstices. The design is then
polished, varnished and given the fin-
ishing touches. The work has been

counterfeited, but never successfully.-

New York Herald.

Discovery of the Ichthyosaur.

Ichthyosaurus Is a name much jest-

ed with because it rivals the mastodon

as a Most widely known fossil, dating
back to its discovery by Sir Edward
R. Home, between 1814 and 1819, in
the marine deposits of Lyme-Regis,

England. The natue, signifying "fish
lizard," shows that thus animal im-
pressed Konig, its describer, as having
a fishlike backbone combined with a

shoulder girdle of the lizard or saurian

type. This term could not have been

more happily chosen, because, while re-
taining the skeleton of an atavistic and
extremely ancient lizard, the ichthyo-

saur evolved a most strikingly modern

external likeness to certain very fa-

miliar animals of the sm.-Henry Fair-

field Osborn In Century.

A Fine Opening For a Young Man.

"Yes," said Mrs. Malone to the old

friend who was picking up the threads

of family history, "my Bobby, he's

traveling with a circus now."

"Pretty hard work, isn't in- inquired

the interested caller.
"Never a bit of it," returned the

proud mother of Bobby. "He's living

like a gentleman, he is--hands in his

pockets, as ye might Say-for It's a

handsoine salary he gets, and every

blessed thing he has to do is to lay his

head in the lion's mouth a matter of

some two or three times a day or there-

about"-Youth's Companion.

His Waterloo,

Sister Sue-It's no use. Gertrude

says she'll never speak to you again.

You know how sensitive she is about

her hair. Loveboy-But I don't under-

stand. Gertie's hair Is my one admira-

tion. It is the precise tint of auburn

that I-er- Sister Sue-Well, what

did you say to her when you called to
take her out in your automobile? Love-

boy-I was rather astonished to find

her on the steps waiting for me. So I

sang out, "Hello, ready!"-New York

Times.

Knew One of Them.

"Of course, Mr. Sopinnore, you are

familiar with all the great plays," re-

marked Miss Kulcher. "Now, do you

consider Goldsmith's as clever as Sher-

idan's?"
"Goldsmith?" replied Sophmore. "He

must belong to some minor college.

Why, there isn't another halfback in

the country that can touch Sheridan of

our varsity."-Philadelphia Press.

When Man Ceases to Be Useful..

The moment a man reaches the stage

where he thinks more of his dinner

than be does of his duty, more of his

coat than he does of his character,

more of his standing in 'society" than

he does of doing his plain duty as a

man and citizen-that moment he

ceases to be a factor in the preserva-

tion of the state.-Rev. T. B. Gregory.

Almost the Limit.

Jagged Jake-Did ye hear whst hap-

pened to me old pal, Rusty? Musty

Mose-What's de trub? Dead? Jagged

Jake-W'orse'n dat. Water on de knee.

-Princeton Tiger.

It Depends.

She-Do you think that a woman can

truly love but one? He-Well, if that's

the only chance she has-yes.-Detrolt

Free Prese.

ENGLISH GOLD LEAF.

The Reason Its —Mn.-n-u-f-acturers Paris

It In Bibles.

"James," said the English gold manu-

facturer, "we are Rout of Bibles. Go

downtown and buy six dozen."

James in due course returned with

the Bibles in a handcart. They were

taken from him by three men, their

covers were torn off, and the pages

were trimmed with sharp knives down

to a certain small size. Then these

little reduced papers were sewed to-

gether into a multitude of small books.

The small books were distributed

among the hands, and in them the

ernes output of gold leaf was packed-

between every two Biblical leaves a

leaf of gold.

"It seems irreverent, not to say sacri-

legious, I know," said the head of the

firm, "but we halways do so. We have

done so for generations. Gold leaf Is

halways put on the market in little

books made of Bibles.

"Why? I'll tell you why. Gold leaf

must be packed between printed in-

stead of plain pages, for the reason that

it would slip out of plain pages, which

are too smooth for it, whereas the In-

dentations made by the types on the

printed tee gd pages 

reused.

are Justlli .sucient to hold

the leaf in place firmly. That's 
whyprinted

"We choose among all printed pages

Bible ones, for the reason that the

Bible is the best printed book a-going.

The type is more evenly set, and the

printing is finer than in any other

work, and we need the best typesetting

and printing in our business, you know,

for any roughness or unevenness is apt

to tear the gold leaf.

"That's why all English gold leaf is

packed in Bibles. It's a necessary

thing to do, but all the same I've of-

ten wondered that the churches 'aye

never gotten after us gold leaf manu-

facturers for our birreverence."-Lon-
don Chronicle.

SECRETS OF THE HAND.

Things That Are Revealed to the

Touch o• the Blind.

The handshake of some people makes

you think of accident and sudden

death. Contrast this III boding hand

with the quick, skillful, quiet hand of

a nurse whom I remember with af-

fection because she took the best care

of my teacher. I have clasped the

bands of some rich people that spin

not and toil not and yet are not beau-

tiful. Beneath their soft, smooth

roundness what a chaos of undevelop-

ed character!
All this is my private science of

palmistry, and wben I tell your for-

tune it is by no mysterious intuition

or gypsy witchcraft, but by natural,

explicable recognition of the embossed

character in your hand. Not only is

the hand as easy to recognize as the

face, but It reveals its secrets more

openly and unconsciously. People con-

trol their countenances, but the hand

Is under no such restraint. It relaxes

and becomes listless when the spirit

La !OW and dejected, the muscles tight-

en when the mind is excited or the

heart glad, and permanent qualities

stand written on it all the time.

As there are many beauties of the

face, so tee beauties of the band are

many. Touch has its ecstasies. The

hands of people of strong individuality

and sensitiveness are wcaxierfuity me-

bile. In a glance of their finger tips

they express many shades of thought.

Now and again I touch a tine, grace-

ful, supple wristed hand which spells

with the same beauty and distinction

that you must see in the handwriting

of some highly cultivated people. I

wish you could see how prettily little

Children spell in my hand. They are
wild flowers of humanity and their

finger motions wild flowers of speech.-
Helen Keller In Century.

Funny Stories.

"Ha, ha!" said the jovial man as he

slapped an acquaintance on the back.

"I'm glad to see you. I have one of

the funniest stories on record, and

you are just In time." '

'I don't care for it," was the can-

did reply. "You see there is often a

pathetic side even to humor. 1 have

Just been out with my architect, and

he showed rue three of the funniest

stories I ever saw. If I hadn't been

paying for them I'd have laughed my-

self silly."

Proprietary Right.

Little Edith had spent an afternoon

busily searching with nimble fingers

through the soft fur of her pet kitten,

says Lippincott's Magazine. When she

was through she came to report to her

.mother.
"Oh, mamtna," she cried, "I found a

little flea on kitty, and I caught it!"

"What did you do with it?" asked her

mother.
"Why, I put it back on kitty again,

of course. It was her flea."

"Yes" That Meant eerie."

Harry-What did Kate say when you

proposed to her? Frank-She said yea.

Harry-Then she is really going to mar-

ry you? Frank-Oh, dear, no! What

put that into your head? The question

I asked was, "Do you prefer to remain

single rather than accept me?"

Both Sides of et.

Giles-So you've got a place in that

banking house? I suppose it was be-

cause you knew the president? liar-

rls-Partly that and partly because Ile

didn't know me.-Exchange.

It Help..

"Money doesn't bring happiness."

"No, but it isn't necessary that It

should. If you have money and want
happiness you can afford to go after

it."-Houston Poet.

All the noted people the world has

produced have been workers. Still. It sometimes happens that R father

there are a few who do not believe knows ahnost as much as his san.-

work is respectob.10.-Atchisoo Globe. Chicago News.

TKE GREAT TIT1A-f4:

His IVne an All Embracing( Golefiffiro

Courtly, Serene,-

At ouee a genius mut a: favorite' of
fertmin Titian moved through his lame

life of pomp and splendor serener ante

self eoutained. lie wits of aid a*/ no,
We family. born at Neve-, in the moun-

tain district of Cadore. By teoe Mum

that he wits eleven yettrs olub ilia fa-

ther, Gregorio di Conte Vecelli, recog

nized that he was destined to be a

painter flint sent lam to Venice where

he became the pupil first of Idenint and,

then of the great art let Glorgine. 'Proem

the first indeed he enjoyed every prIvie

lege that an artist of his time could

need. The doge and council of Venice

recognized his ability, as did the dukes

of Ferrara nod Mantua. As the years

went on kings, popes and emperors

weve his friends and patrons. In his

home at BM, n suburb of Venice, frotu

which In one direction the snowciad

Alpe mire visible and in the other the.

soft Inittrianet- of the Venetian lagoon,

he maintained a print-Hy housenold, as-

sociating with the greatest toad noose

accomplished men of Venice, working

on until he had reached the age of

ninety-nine years. Es-ell then It Witt3

110 ordinary ailment, but the visitatioo

of the plague, that carried him off, tout

each Was the honor in which lie was

held that the law against the burial of

the league stricken in a church wee

overruled In this case, and he was lei I

in the tomb whk-h he had prepared for

himself in the great Church of the

artist's life Nvas so completely
Fran,Noi 

and sustainedly superb, and such, toot.

is the character of his work. Ile watt

great in portraiture, in landseape, in

the painting of religious and neylleotoc-

Leal subjects. In any one of these de-

paettneuts others hav-e. rivaled him, but
his glory is that he attained to the

highest rank in all. Ile was an artist

of universal gifts. Ills was an all em-

bracing genius, courtly, serene, majese

tic. He viewed the splendor of tier

world in a big, healthful, ample way
and represented it with the glowlug:

brush of a supreme master of eoloz..-

Charles H. Catlin in St. Nichotase

HOW HOMES ARE LOST.

They let their insurance ran out

They bought things they did not need
because they were cheap.

They subscribed for everything they

could pay for on the installment plan_

The father always intended to get hisi

life insured, but died without doing so.

They did not realize how easy it is to

get into debt and how hard it is to get

out.

Money enough went clown in drink

and up in smoke to have saved the
home.

They tried to do what others expect-

ed of them rather than what they

could afford.

They thought it small to. insist one

having an agreement Or understanding:

put in writing.

They could not say "Noe unite could'

not afford to tell their friends, "I ean-

not afford it."

When the shoe began to pinch they

"really did not see where they could

retrench." Habit had made luxuries..

seem necessaries.-Success,.

Time Language of indlio.

Among the 145 distinct languages(

spoken in British India are some pos-

sessing only a few hundred words, oth-

ers rivaling English, as fir: Grierson.0

says, or Russian, as I would say. in:

their copiousness, some in which every'

word is a monosyllable, others ins

which some are elongated 5y aggluti-

nation till they run to teni syllables.

like da-pa-i-ocho-akau-talien-tae-tinms,-te.

a Sontall word, meaning "Be who be--

longs to him who belongs to- me will

continue letting himself be made to.

fight." Some of these divers tongues.

lack verb and noun, others are as com-

plex and systematic as Greek and Lato

In.-Nineteenth Century.

Unreasonable Wainam.

His wife asked him ti, read to hen

TakingOup the paper, he turned to the

womaies page and started with the-

first article that attracted his atten-

tion. It w-as by a distinguished med-

ical authority on the subject of correct

breathing and began:
"As a means for preventing wrinkles,

in the face it is certain that the prac-

tice of keeping the mouth shut is one of

the most positive."

"That will do, sir!" she snapped. "I

naked to be entertained, not to be in-

sulted."-New York Press.

People Who Radiate Ciseer.

Who can estimate the value of a sun-

ny soul who scatters gladness and good

cheer whernver he goes instead of

gtoom and sadness? Everybody is at-

tracted to these ebeerful fares nod

sunny lives and repelled ty the glbomy,

the morose and the, Roe We. envy

people who radiate cheer. wherever they

go and fling eat gladness from every

pore. Money, houses and lands look

contemptible beside such a disposl-

tion.-Detroit Free Press,

Could Do It With Zest.

"Going out, eh?" she sneered after

their quarrel.
"Yes," replied her husband, "I'm go-

ing to congratelate Ned Pilkinton."

"You're slow. The engagement was

announced six weeks ago."

"Yes, but it was broken off yester-

Aav."---Plitiedeethla Ledger.

Coughs and Colds.

All coughs, colds and pulmonary
complail ti that arc enraele 1Te,

quickly cured by One Mintiteefeetinit
Cure. Clears the phlegm. Hrann

out in eafrirrietie .11 and hc-aJs ,a141
soothes the affected parts, bireugih-
ens the lungs. v rIrds off preeoeee
Hann lees nrel ple:isar.t to;t.lc. S4,2.
by Zizmnerraan.
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1.0NC-MISSIND SAFE
UNEARTHED AT LAST.

The 'old iron safe, containing a
large amount of specie and other
valuables, which was welshed away
in the Leitthear Building, on the Po-
tapsco River, in the memorable
freshet of 1898, has been unearthed
on the river bank some distance
down the stream from Ellicott city,
While the names of the seceeeeful
finders of the .long-lost treasurer
have not been made public, the re-
covery of the safe with its contents
can scarcely be doubted, as the old
rusty doors and broken pieces of the
old receptacle which were left by
the searchers have been seen and in-
spected by several persons who were
familiar with its former appearance.
These evidences are considered con-
elusive as to the trethfulness of the
reported finding of the almost for-
gotten property.
The safe belonged to the late

Thomas Leishear, and was in his
stoee, which was situated on the Bal-
timore county side of the Patapsco.
It contained between $4,000 to
$5,000 in gold and -silver coin.
When the sudden rush of weters
came down the river- one. day in
July, 1868, Mr. Leishear's stare, and
warehouse, together with 20 other
residences and business places, along
the river front, were carried down
Vie stream, The safe waa also taken
away, and from time to time search-
ing parties, have spent days in their
efforts to recover the missing trees-
-tire. Rewards were offered for its
recovery, and the Potapeco was
sounded as far down as Ilchester,
but the work of the seerching par-
ties proved unsucceesful, and all
hope of Wing the safe WAS at last
abandoned by the owners.

MANY LIVES IMPERILED.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 24.-Arsenic
in sufficient quantities to kill a hun-
dred people has been found in a can
-of baking powder that was used in
'coking for the patrons of the cafe
of an apartment house in this city,
a dozen of whom were taken serious-
ly ill last Thursday from some un-
known cause. All recovered after
-prompt medical assistance had been
given. It was at first thought to
have been ptomaine poisoning, but
al examination of all the food, milk
and ice used in the cafe failed to
disclose any proof of this. When
City Chemist Hayward analyzed a
can of baking powder he found the
arsenic.
"With my tests not yet completed

I-have found sufficient quantity to
kill 100 people," said Hayward to-
day. The police are endeavoring to
-find a motive that would have im-
pelled any person to imperil the
lives of all the patrons of the cafe by
mixing the poison hi the baking
powder.

Ice In The Slisquehanna.

So packed with ice is the Susque-
hanna River from the head of Cone-
evago Falls to the York county shore
that the York Haven Power Com-
pany has difficulty in getting suffi-
tient water to operate its plant. The
main body of water in the river is
going ,down over the falls, and the
ice-pack that extends from that point
'to the shore is solid to thtbottom of
the river at many places, thus pre-
venting a free flow of water into the
race. When the power company's
plans are compleepel this will not
emir, but in the present emergeacy
an effort is being made to keep open
tt channel through which the water
can be led into the race-.

Tuesday nearly 1(X) nien were at
work removing the ice and creating
si channel.

_
rogltune Pei A Barbee.

ICA, Pa., January 21.-Charles
e Wilhelm, a barker of this city;

sees shaving a customer this morn-
ing when he was handed a letter by
the postman. When the barber
broke the seal he found a communi-
c tied from a law firm of a Cali-
fornia city informing hit i. that he
was the sale heir to an estate valued
at $35,000. The estate was left by
an uncle, 'who died recently in Los
Angeles and named as his only heir
Cfla ries C. Wilhelm, of York.
Wilhelm - was overcome with
Surprise, as he had heard
ui t:iireg.of his uncle for more than

years. Next Wednesday the bar-
"her will close his shop and leave for
:Los A neseles to claitn the estate,

Sem nel Lyons, a dealer, entered
ieeit in Chicago against the It.terna-
ejeoal Silverware Company, which

- Le lieceeed of beieg a trust.

Baltimore end Ohio eltgint No,
2,000 exploded about 9 o'cloek Suns
day norning At a point just west of
the Mountain Lake Park (Md.) De-
pot, killing two men, seriously in-
jurittg -another and piling up the
engine and three cars in a tangled
mass on the tracks.
The killed are ;
Fireman Julie L, Simeon, of Col-

umbia street, Cumberland ; aged 32
years ; unmarried ; Roe. of James
Simpson, grocer, Columbia street,
Cumberland ; was so seriously in-
j tired that he died at 11.30 q'cloek,
A. M,
Front Brakeman Frank Johnson,

aged 23 years, who, went to Cum-
lierland from Baltimore several years
ago, and boarded at Heedloughla
boarding-h.orise, Smith Cumbeelend,
was instantly killed.
The injured aee
Engineer A. W. Staellagen, of

South Cumberlead, aged 35 ; mar-
ried ; had leg- broken and was other
wise injured, but will recover.
Conductor Joseph P. Howell, of

Cumberland, was slightly injured.
by the stopping of the train.
EnOne 2,000 was drawing; an

eastbound freight train, end was
just coming into Mouetain Lake
Park when the exploei,en occurred.
The noise was terrie, and shortly
afterwards the wreck was surround-
ed by crowds from Mountain Lake
Park and Oakalnd, the latter place
only two miles away. The injured
were taken from the wreck, and
physicians, hastily summoned from
°Aland and Mountain Lake 'Park,
did everything they could to relieve
their suffering. Johnson died about
two hours after being taken from
the wreck. Stanhagan was taken to
Cumberland. The wreck train was
dispatched from Cumberland, and,
assisted by other wrecking crews,
had the two main tracks cleared by
2 o'clock Sunday afternoon. The
wrecked engine was one of the new
mountain climbers, and had only
been on the road for a few years.

4•11.

The differences between the gen-
eral manager and the trainmen of
the Pennsylvania Railroad were all
settled amicably in Philadelphia.

• 411.1. •

AN INSANE WOMAN
KILLS TWO OTHERS.

Concord, N. H., January 19.-
Mrs. Mignonette Seavey, of Barring-
ton, a patient at the State Insane
Asylum here, today killed two in-
mates and injured a third patient as
well as a nurse. The victims were
Mrs. Isabel Merrill, of Lyme, and
Ophelia Cossett, of (ionic. Jose-
phine Howard, of Rochester, another
inmate, was seriously injured, and
may die. Miss Fiske, a nurse, was
slightly hurt. Mrs. Seavey's weap-
on was a towel-roller.

It was the intention, it is believ-
ed, of Mrs. Seavey to escape from
the asylum. No attendant was in
the ward that she occupied, and it is
thought the three patients were
aroused by a noise made by Mrs.
Seavey, and that when they endeav-
ored to quiet her she attacked them.
All three were struck several blows
on the head with the roller, appar-
ently as they had arisen suddenly
from their beds. Mrs. Merrill and
the Cossett woman were dead when
found and Miss Howard was only
partly conscious.
When Miss Fiske, the nurse, who

heard the noise in the ward occu-
pied by the woman, entered the
door Mrs. Seavey attacked her, but
the nurse succeeded in warding off
many blows, although she was hit
on the head a number of times. The
nurse's cries brought help and with-
in a few minutes the violent woman
was overpowered.
Mrs. Seavey, who is about 40

years of age, has been in the hospit-
al about four yettee and apparently
was being successfutiee treated.

ss

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he iN senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
in the City of 'Peledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that the said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEE
Sworn to before Me and sebecrib-

ed in my Presence, this 6th day of
December, A. D., 1886.

A.. W. GLEASON,(SEAL.)
NOTARY Putiele.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
System Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHOSEY & CO., roledo, 0..
Sold by all 'druggists, 15c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for Con-

stipation

'STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY.

MalORIAL EVENTS IN
ST. PETERSBURG.

Lurid revolution broke suddenly
in St. Petersburg Sunday. It wae
a day Of horrors that will be forever
memorable in the history of Russia.

Five hundred persons, according
to conservative estimates, were kill-
ed or wounded by soldiers for col-
lecting in street mobs and refusing
to disperse. Some estimates of the
victims run to 5,000 and beyond,
the London Daily Maid's correspon-
dent stating that about 2,000 were
killed and 3,400 wounded. At night
the crowds, stung to madness by the
merciless treatment they received,
were arming for a renewal of the
conflict Monday.

Czar Nicholas II disregarded the
plea of the 100,000 strikers to ap-
pear in front of the Winter Palace
at 2 p. m. and receive their petition.
Instead, thousands of soldiers were
drawn up there and at other vantage
points in the city, ready to mow
down tEe people.

AF:. the mobs approached they
were ordered to disperse. They re-
fused to do so and hurled epithets
at the soldiers, also clamoring to see
the Czar. Then volley after volley
was fired and Cossacks charged
with sabers, men, women and chil-
dren falling by scores before them.
For a time the mobs were dis-

persed by these fierce onslaughts,
but at night they gathered in other
quarters of the city and were arm-
ing for a renewal of the outbreak
Monday. Their faith in the Czar
seems broken, and shouts of "Down
with the Emperor !" are heard.
Father George Gopon, the priest

who is leading the outbreak, was
spaeed by the troops.

It is rumored that the army is
disaffected and that one body of
troops refused to fire on the strikers.
A member of the Czar's household

is quoted as saying that the out-
break will end the war with Japan
and that Russia will have a consti-

tution or the Czar will lose his head.
Comment was made that the troops
were braver against their own peo-
ple than against the Japanese.
Though the overshadowing dis-

play of military force prevented a
renewal on a large scele Monday of
the bloody outbreaks which stained
St. Petersburg's. snowy streets on
Sunday, the people of the capital
passed a day and night of terror.
Suppressed in the center of the

city where the Cossacks congregated
the revolutionists formed bands in
the suburbs and angrily planned to
continue the movement for freedom.
Many bombs were thrown at the
Cossacks.
Twelve thousands strikers from

the Capiloff works, 16 miles from
the city, are reported to have beaten
back the troops sent against them
and to be marching on the capital.
A state of siege prevails and the

pavements ring with the tramp of
soldiers.

Orders were issued that persons
who leave their houses without per-
mission do so at the risk of being
shot. Many residents are fleeing.
From Moscow, the aacient capital

of Russia, comes ominous news. A
strike has begun there and the work
men are closing shops as they did in
St. Petersburg last week. The city
is in great excitement and the Liber-
als, who have their chief stronghold
there, are working with a fever of
energy to organize the revolt.
Tuesday morning a procession of

workingmen, estimated to number
from 20,000 to 25,000 persons, start-
ed from the 'suburb of Kolpino, 16
miles from St. Petersburg, to march
to the Palace of Tsarskoe-Selo and
present their petition to the Czar.
They were stopped by soldiers, who
fired volley after volley into them
and scattered them pellinell.
An officer who witnessed the

scene describes it as a "bath of
blood." The number of killed and
wounded is unknown.
,An official statement by the St.

PetersIsurg Government puts the
number of thoise killed in Sundays
outbreak at 96 and the wounded at
333. It says that no persons were
killed or wounded Monday.-Ballo.
Bun. 

'Sudden Death of Werth Shrodes

The mysterious death of Worth
Shrodes, 20 years old, has stirred
the village of Fawn Grove, York
counters Pa. Shrodes started to go
to Belair, Md., seemingly in the
best of healths but a little later was
'seen Wandering in the 'vicinity of
the Reeks of Deer Creek in a dazed
condition. Later be Ives found in a
wheat field near Fawn Grove by Ed-
ward Strawbridge, who took him in
charge, but he died without regain-
ing consciousness. Shrodes' mother
died very suddenly just two weeks
ago.

WOMAN WHO WORKED
AS COW-PUNCHER,

Norfolk, Neb., Jan. 22.-Masque-
rading as a man for many months
before she was finally discovered,
wearing male attire for the purpose
of securing work at men's wages
with which she might support her
babe and mother, Mrs. Omer F.
Swigert, of Waterloo, Ia., ha e - been
playing an unique role in Holt Min-
ty and at O'Neil, Neb.
Working on ranches in Western

Nebraska as a full-fledged cowboy,
pitching hay alongside the huskiest
fellow, attending neighborhood
dancing parties as an attractive beau
and making love to the young wo-
men in the community for the sake
of carrying out her mascpeerade UI

each detail, Mrs. Swigert was cha-
grined to a degree when, upon ru-
mors that her features were too fine
for any man, the authorities investi-
gated her story and wrung from her
the confession of her true sex.

Deserted by her husband, Mrs.
Sweigert declares she was unable to
sustain the babe that he left, and
her aged mother, at woman's wages.
Accordingly she came West, got
work readily at good pay, earned a
team and a wagon, and was rapidly
acquiring all of the habits that are
known to man. She was a good fel-
low among the other cow-punchers
on the ranch, could shoot as well as
the average man and rode horseback
with perfect ease. When Christmas
came the disguised woman came to
town, secured work in the Dewey
Hotel as cook and roomed with an
old time friend, Jack Nance. The
new cook was a winner with the
dining room maids, and was engag-
ed to be married to one of them.

Mrs. Sweigert has agreed to leave
town, and Nance mysteriously dis-
appeared when he suspected that
the game was up.-A leer/can

No More Stomach Troubles.

All stomach trouble is removed by
the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
It gives to the stomach perfect rest
by digesting whot you eat without
the stomach's aid. The food builds
up the body, the rest restores the
stomach to health. You don't have
to diet yourself when taking Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. J. D. Erskine, of
Allenville, Mich., says, I suffered'
Heartburn and Stomach trouble for
some time. My sister-in-law has
had the same trouble and was not
able to eat for six weeks. She lived
entirely on warm water. After tak-
ing two bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure she was entirely cured." She
now eats heartily and is in good
health. I am glad to say Kodol
gave me instant relief." Sold by T.
E. Zimmerman.

Desperate Farmer's Deed.

McPherson, Kan., Jan. 22.-Chase
Tuxhorn, a farmer, living 14 miles
southwest of here, killed his two
sons, aged 6 and 10 years, last
night, burned his house and barn,
with all the contents, and today shot
and killed himself. Tuxhorn smoth-
ered his sons to death, took their
bodies to a neighbor's orchard, a
half mile distant, where he laid them
on the ground and covered them
with blankets. He then returned to
his home and set fire to all of his
property, after which he killed him-
self.
He had been arrested for mal-

treating his wife and children, and
was to have appeared in court to-
morrow. He was 40 years old.-
American

411E.

Grief-stricken Dog.

Canine intelligence and fellowship
is demonstrated in an unusual man-
ner by a dog on the farm of John
Keagy, in Conewago township,
Adams county, Pa. Recently one of
Keagy's dogs died, and as it was be-
ing removed to a field for burial the
other dog jumped on the sled. and
witnessed the interment, showing
unmistakable signs of grief.
Every day since the dog visits the
mound-marked grave of its departed
companion and moans piteously.

ott's Pills
stimulate the TORPID LIVER.
strengthen the digestive organs,
regulate the bowels, and are un-
equaled as an

A1T1-BILIOUS MEDICINE
In malarial districts th'ir virtues are
widely recognized, as they possess
peculiar properties in freeing the
system from that poison. Elegantly
Viva coated.

a_ A A A
Take ‘eill/Stklite•-alowes.....

MEETING OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

A regular meeting of the Board of
County School Commissioner of Freder-
ick County will be held on Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 14th and 15th,
190"
Teachers' reports should be on file in

the othee of the Board on or before Feb-
ruary 6th.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

after Thursday, February 23rd.
By order of the Board,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,
jan 27-Sts Sgeretary.

OneMinerfteCough Cure
For r.i.L.zki,k.z,COI zeel Cret:ee

Do You Want A Piano?

A BEAUTIFUL $500

STIEFF PIANO
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Only a few more days left in
which to register for this • magnifi-
cent instrement.

The 6:11.,- thing necessary to
give you an opportunity to register
is that you do not own a. Grand or
Upright Piano. Only one member
of a family being allowed to regis-
ter. If you cannot call at our ware-
rooms, send four cents in postage,
and receive your number.

Remember that the registration
closes at 5 o'clock on Monday Even-
ing, February 6th, 1905.

CHARLES M. STIEFF,
9 N, Liberty St., Baltimore, Md.

SUNLIGHT' AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE

No Limit le size.
LIGHT FOR ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Haying made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gagometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We naw claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light over produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or Information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by
3. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
may 6 EanuTseene, Mn.

.MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Family Lots, 16x16 ft, $15.)
Half " 8x16 ft, 8. L Cash
Single Graves, 3. I

Apply to J. HENRY Secems.

ifasTereeteseeleRateitilniratillieraititaY4041716' efts%

STRAYER'S
BUSINESS'
COLLEGE,

'flat folio/nog marget qlotatliebs, /caliph ane
corrected every Friday mornieg, ape subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by R. R. mansion:Dan & Son.
Wheat, (dry?  I 06
Rye  06
Oats  3@35
New porn per bushel 15
Hay  . . DOW 8.00

comic try Prcoduce Etc.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  18
Eggs '20
Chickens, per 1p 10
Spring Chickens per Ti  10
Turkeys  • . • • 14
Ducks, per ft  0
Potatoes, per bushel  ao
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  10
Raspberries  12
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per Ti 
Beef Elides  1

LAVE: K.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ i4ce
Fresh COWS  VO 00 OAP 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per .....
Hogs, per lb
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per 115.  
Calves, per lb.

24 0

(6t
4%

6 a 6,„

SELL YOUR

HAY, WHEAT AND CORN TO

J. Rowan lam
The highest market price al-

wnys paid for these products.
-Having a hay packer I am

exceptionally well prepared to
buy and handle hay to an ad-
vantage.

All kinds of

CHOP & BRAN
elways on hand. The best

grades of

COAL
always in stock.

FLOUR.
When in need of Flour give me
a call, I handle Rhodes', Cov-
er's and Minnesota Flour.

When you vant to buy any-
thing in my line give me a call,
and when you have anything to
sell come to see me.

J. STEWART ANNAN.
&AAR

New Advertisements.
1)&ucny & CO.

PARKER'S
11.1.1R BALSAM

Mesesee smd beautifies the hair.
i.routo:es • luxuriant Fronde.
Never Fail. to Be9tore Graz
"fair to its Youthful Coda&
Curses ;rain ,'-,,-se & hair Islruaz.

5o,,and 5 !Pig Dr,t;gisti

VINCENT BEBOLD,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
E MMITSRURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days cf each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the snit
of real estate. ian 29-If.

Order Niel on Audit.

NO. 7735 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1905.
In the matter of the Auditor's -Report

filed the 4th day of January, 1905.
Cyrus F. Smith, Mortgagee of George
Smith, on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 28th day of Jan.
1905, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-

125 W. Saratoga St, Baltimore, said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown before
said day.; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper publish- this order be inserted in some newspaper pnb-

sive weeks prior to said day. 
weeks prior to said day.
lished in Frederick county, for three suecessiveed in Frederick County, for two sucees-,

GETS A SFUATION
FOR EVERY GRADUATE.

Bend model, sketch or photo of haven
freereport on patentability. For free
How to Securc

TRADE-MARKSPatents and to

CA•.5NOVit
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT, OFFICE

WAS`HINGTON.D C. •

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURCi, MD%

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.
Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will offer at public,

sale at the residence of Mr. Ephraim
Eckenrcsle, one-half mile south of Mt.
S. Mary's College, adjoining Mt. St.
Mary's Postal Station,

On Saturday, February, 4, 1905,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following per-
sonal property : 3 Sets Bedroom Fur-
niture, 1 Extension Dining Table, Two
Cherry wood Drop Leaf Tables, 4 Parlor
Tables, 3 Single Bedsteads, 3 Cot Beds,
2 dozen Chairs, 3 Rocking Chairs, one
Mahogany Sideboard, 1 Kitchen Safe, one
Kitchen Cupboard, let of Carpeting, lot
of matting, Bed Springs, Mattresses,
sheets, etc., Wilts, Blankets, ComfOrts,
lot of dishes, Dinner and Tea sets, Glass-
'ware, table and tea spoons, knives and
forks, Kitehert itensils, Stove and Pipe.
Drum and zinc 4 sets Chamber China,
towels, lot of frait jars, wad many other
articles.
TERMS sums of and matter

cash ; on all sums above 85 a- eredit of
9 months will be given by the purchas-
ers giving their notes with approved
security bearing interest from day of
sale. No property tobe removed until
the terms of sale are complied with.
J. DI. Kerrigan. Aust.
P. F. Burket, Clerk. Miss Mary Elder.
ORDER NISI ON SALES.

JoHilli E.
to see his new-

Fall and Winter Dress Goods,
Be,autifel Alpine Suitings, Serges,
Mohair, Flannels, in all the latest
shades. Outing Flannels from 6cts.
to lOcts. Has also large stock of

Blankets and Comforts.
Headquarters for

UNDE_TIWEA_Tt!
Women's extra heavy ribbed, 25c.;
Wright's Health Underwear, $1.00..
Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear_
Combination Suits for Women and

Children. Fine lot of

I•T COP.1 01%T St
Black Sateen, Skirts, for 50, 75 and
$1.00. Ladies' Knit Underskirts,
Toboggans, Fascinators, Golf, As-
trachau and Scotch Gloves. Latest
styles in Collars and Ties. Elysian
Perfumes and Toilet Articles, in
fact, everything that can be found
in an nv-to-date store you can find
at

Joseph E. Hoke's.
aieses.wwit.,Aws.,ws‘

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
tfon for f

k, $

Day and right s...sions all the year. Nee'
Students received at anytime. Send for Cata-
logue. Both phones. We alsoteach Shorthand,
Typewriting. Bookkeeptuw, etc. by Mail andloan typewriters to persons in all parts of the
United States In connection with our Mal!
Courses. Terms Moderate. We have recentla
purchased more than 100 New Remington. Sun tlf
Premier and Oliver Typewriters. Mention tialtpacer when you write.

>iit":14431012.4 e.r UM* %I•
May 0-1yr.

PEFIRL. ESS
Paper MUT Sacks
Are vale and sure to prevent skippers In meatalit' the simple directions en ea.c.hi saeli

are followed.
ParrItialtisirstp_aiis-:lis is xwfuti

" NtatVE2 ati-(IttOtt W16 .4

E-)L631

A. seen seen es your mest Is smoked, In the earl
Spring, before the blew or skipper fly puts in au ap-
pearance, place your meat hi the sack billowing iliesimple directions plainly et-tilted on each one, am.yeti can rest assured that you will net be bothered

, with worms In weir meat.
"Peerless" Paper Meat Sacks are made from aI Specially prepared, very tough, pliable strenc, moo-,rained, heavy paper, with mu. perfect "Peet less"bottom, which Is air and water tight. and with car,
trneehesiTessetitol'esruisteavrjrasiza:,T. 8,tiqttal a hit
litncrielinfelseatteceilitencgrariliing 

and 
size. The large ins  shiailders or hog,erovslag (live weight) front 350 to GOO pounds, Sc.cording to bow the meat Is trimmed; medium or

cent 
.s4Ezee Ignn,t 12 go 

200 pounds.
and the small or

A fair trial will fully sustain every claim for n.
Sacks, and we feel that where once used the) v•hereme bOtAlOhold
tlf"Ask your maw tor them, -
Price 3, 4 sad 6 cents apieee. Recording to 'is-

MAN PPAOTAltEll ONT.V Ay THE

Great outhern Ptg. & Mfg. Co

Dated 4th day of January, 1905.
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County.
True Copy--Test .

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Eugene L. Rowe, Sol. Clerk.
Jan 6-3t

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Moral flirociors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS

formerly conducted by Topper tt Hoke
will be continued by_ the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully

TOPPER tt SWEENEY.
oct 19

NO. 7764 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1945.
In the Matter of tbe Report of Sales filed the.

11th day of January. 1905.
William Morrison. Assignee et Mortgage from
Sarah Miller to Adair. Transfer, on Petition.
oupERYTic That on the 4th day of February,

1905, the Court will preeeed to act upon the
Report of SttiPA o4 Real Estate, reported to said

I Court by William Morrison, Assigisee II ort-
I gage in the above cause: and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the- contrary thereof
be shown before said day provided a copy of

The Report states the amount of sales to be
$200.00.
Bated this 11th day, of Jarmary.1905.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True copy-Test,
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,Vincent Sebold, Solicitor,

Jan 13-its

HOKE & ANNATS
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.
Monuments, TombtoneS,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and pyomptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

Jan 29-13r

'Parker Rye is twice as good
mow AS the whiskey of average repute.

By cutting out the retail diml-
er's profit we are abla to nffer
It to you at an extremely low

figure. The cost of producing such a
high-class article as this is much
greater than that of the average
whiskey, but by our selling method
we have brought Its price within the
reach of everyone. Wo want you to
try a case.

4 FULL QUARTS, $3.GO.
8 Quarts, $5.65; 12 Quarts, $1a.(0.

Packed In plain seated eases, Without
marks to indicate contents.. We pay
expreasage. All orders mast be accom-panied by P. O. Order, Express Order
or Certified Cheek.

OXFORD DISTILLING CO.,
SHIA N. Howard St., tt,

BALTIMORE, Mil.

•



Enimitoburo Cbronicle.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

N9TICE.-A1l announcements of concerts,
festivals, pic-nies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether far churches, associations, or indIvid•
flats, mast be paid for at the rate of five omits
for each line.

Entered a sSecond-Clasa Hatter at tne Emmit
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JAN. 27, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

(Charles bwope, of Shepherdstown, W.
Va., fell on an icy pavement in Hagers-
town Monday night and broke 'his leg.
 - - 

Harvey Dorsey, 103 years old.,, died at
the home of his son, William H. Dorsey,
near Westover Station, Somerset coun-
ty.

William Henry Jones, convicted in
Baltimore of the warder of James Em-
ory Cunningham, was sentenced to be
Imaged.

Nicholata.H. Green, of Annapolis, was
.appointed State's :attorney for Anne
Arundel county, to fill .outt the unexp ir-
ed term of the late Edward C. Gantt.
  •

Otho Hovey, a farmer near Benevola,
"Washington county, had his left hand
blown:off while trying to shoot a ;chick-
:en hawk with an old army rifle, which
exploded.

Sarah Burley, colored, 13 years :old,
was found gnilty in Baltimore of man-
slaughter in killing -James Edwards,
aged 9 years, and was sent to a reforma-
tory.

A 3-yearold,ehild of ;Benjamin lobe-
,son, near Williamsport, is lying at the
point of death from eating a quantity of
stryclinia, pills, believing they were
,candy.

Harry McManus, who was burned by
an explosion of gunpowder at Dailey's
same, -near Westernport, died at the
hospital in Cumberland. His body was
.sent to the home of his brother, Joseph
McManus, at Phoe ni x,_Balti more: couu ty.

- -
Prof. Y. Yamashita, the Japanese in-

structor in the art of jiu jitsu, or the
-Japanese style of wrestling and physi-
cal exercise, has begun his course of in-
structionat the Naval Academy, Annap-
olis.

While in Lonaconing recently Hon. D.
E. Dick, former State Senator for Alle-
gany acranty, and now Deputy Surveyor
of the Port of Baitiamose, said that his
candidacy for;State Senator from Alle-
,gany county "is quite probable."

Expert evidence has • demonstrated
--that Parker Rye Whiskey is the best on
Abe ruarket,7and the Oxford Distilling
Company are making a special offer
through our advertising columns to
-to those who wish to use a high grade
product of this kind.

!Bain 13ean and Branty Aaron, both of
litmoper's Island, met death in a myster-
ious manner in Honga river. They were
shooting geese, and it is supposed Unit
;One of the men was accidentally shot
and killed, and that, the boat overturn-
ing, the other man was drowned.

Won -SALE.—Wy house and lot,sou East
"Main Street, Emmitsburg. The build-
ings are new. For further particulars
apply to
Ian 27-Its. H. MORRIE GILLELAN.

- • _

Found Dead In Her Room.

Mrs.; Sarah iiromwell, aged 51 years,
1218 Hanover street, Baltimore, was
found dead kneeling before a dressing
table in her room about 2 o'clock Tues-
day afternoon. She was found by her
-son, Henry Bromwell. Mrs. Bromwell
went up stairs to take up some clothes,
and it:is supposed that after she hung
them up she fell dead. Dr. Henry Gross
was summonedsand he pronounced her
dead. :Coroner Otto M. Rinehardt gave
a certificate of death from heart,failure.
Mrs. Bromwell is survived by two sons
.and a daughter.

• •

Bad Wreck Near Piedmont.

Three locomotives and four ears were
wrecked in a collision on the West Vir-
ginia Centratand Pittsburg Railroad,
rtwo miles south of Piedmont, W. Va.,
Tuesday afternoon. A double header
-going south was switching off some cars
while on a siding, and, through an error
.of a new flagman, a train coming north
avas allowed to pass while the engines
and several cars were out on the main
track, the two trains coining together
with a crash. No one was injured.

-
Fatal Fall From Cart.

.Howard Hudson, aged 25, died at the
Maryland University Hospital, Balti-
more, at 6.30 o'clocksTuesday night As
the result of falling from his eart-Nin
'front of 904,Ridgely street at 3.30 P. M.
His head and face were severely cut by
ithe fail, but at first he was not thought
to be seriously injured. He was remov-
,ed to his homes NS Elm place, immedi-
sately after the accident, but later his
.eondition became alarming and he was
sent to the hospital. Hudson was em-
ployed as a driver by 'John Murrays.973
.George street.

- -  
Let me say I have used Ely's Cream

flalin for catarrh and can thoroughly
,recommend :it for what it claims. Very

(Rev.) H. W. Hathaway, Elizabeth,
N. J.

.1 tried Ely's Cream Balm and to all
•appearances ant cured of catarrh. The
terrible headaches from which I long
suffered are gone.--W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major U. $. 1. sad A. A. Geme,
Buffalo, N. Y.
'The Balm does mai Irritate or cause!

,sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 eta.,
or mailed by Ely •t3rothers, 36 Warren

1.66' York.

Bette's'''. Notice,

Rev. Walter E. Krebs, R. 0., of Littles-
town, Pa., will preach is the Reformed
Church, in this place, on next Sunday
morning and evening, in the absence of
the pastor, Rev. A. M. Gluck. Dr.
Krebs WaS formerly pastor of the Re-
formed congregation in this place.

Nightly Entertainments.

Richards Comedy Company is giving
nightly entertainments at the Opera
House in this place. The first perform-
ance will be given this evetting and will
be continued for several evenings. Per.
lormance begins at 8 (Vele*. Admission
10 cents. jaon't fail to attend these en-
tertainments.

Ho For Rargains.

To reduce stock prior to taking in-
voice March 1st, I will give a discount
of 20 Pet Rent during the month of Feb-
ruary. J. A. HEL314N.
an '27-4th.

— -
Rescued A Little Girl.

Thursday night MazieWoolford, aged 8
years, of Eastport, Annapolis, brake
through the ice on Spa creek. Joseph
Jacobson plunged into the water and
rescued her just as she was about to be-
come exhausted.

The D. S. Galician Farm Sold,

Mr. H. Morris Gillelan has purchased
the farm belonging to the David S. Gil-
lelan estate, containing 167 acres of
land, it being all the land belongisg to
•the farm except that part lying
north of the Littlestown road. The
price paid is a little over $8,000,
 --
Central Hold Sold.

Win. B. Diviue has sold the good will
and fixtures of the Central Hotel in Get-
tysburg to V. H. Prosser, Princess Anne,
Md., who will take charge of the hotel
on February 1st. 'The new propttietor
has had considerable experience in the
hotel business in Maryland. Mr. Divine
has not decided what he will do after
the hotel tramsfer takes place.

Search for Raymond Smith, the young
man who mysteriously disappeared from
his home at Boonsboro, two weeks ago,
continues. Thus far all efforts to Ideate
the missing man have been fruitless.
While the theory that Smith met with
foul play still prevails, there are some
persons who think he was probably over
come by the intense cold and that he
perished.

To Avenge Poor Phi..

The _Mayor and Council of Hyattsville
will offer a reward of $50 for the detec-
tion and conviction of the person who
poisoned several dogs in the northwest
section of the town several evenings
ago. Mr. W. D. Porter, Jr., stated that
the owners of the dogs were prepared
to pay one-half of the reward, and Mayor
Wells reported that he was willing to
vote for the motiou under the circum-
stances.

. -
-Change dat. Middletown PostoMee.

Postmaster George C. Gardner, of
Middletown, having secured a position
in the Internal Revenue Service, will
shortly tender his resignation as post-
master. The central committee 'Satur-
day night unanimously:decided to rec-
ommend for postmaster in Mr. Gardner's
place, .Mr. Leslie W. Gayer, a well
known young Republican of Middletown
who, threeyears ago was a candidate
for the office. The Middletown office
pays 4'1,100 per swum.

Family itu Great Peril.

A tenant house occupied by the fam-
ily of Peter Garlick, near Wells Tannery
about 15 miles north of Hancock, Wash-
ington county, was destroyed by fire
and Mrs. Garlick and her six small
children, who were asleep in an upper
room, narrowly escaped soffocation.
Scantly clad, they got out over a porch
roof and .a l!ttle son ran barefoot
through the snow a half mile to inform
neighbors. The father was away at
work at the time.

Non-Union Men Assaulted.

William Guntlett and J.Scroeder, non-
union glassblowers, entployed at the
Cutnberland Glass Factory, where a
strike has been on for some months,
were assaulted early last Friday morn-
ing and beaten almost into insensibility.
They say they were attacked by four men,
who used brass knuckles. Stanley Brad-
ley was arrested as one of the assail-
ants and was held for the action of the
April grand jury on a charge of murder-
ous assault. Warrants are out for Geo.
Wegmen and Davis Toiney in connection
with the assault, but they cannot be lo-
cated.--Bun.

High School Pupils Rebel.

Trouble that has been brewing in the
Middletown HighSSchool between Prin-
cipal Oscar B. Fogle and the members of
the ninth class over forbidding of the
ninth grade to repeat a popular enter-
tainment at the Opera House, culminat-
ed Monday in 12 scholars, nine males
and three females, marching out of the
school in a body, and the addition of
five more at noon, from the eighth and
tenth grades. When the principal call-
ed one of the ninth grade up and expell-
ed him for advertising the entertain-
ment, the other scholars followed him
out and in a body paraded down Main
street through the center of town. Pop-
ular approval seems to be with the
scholars.--Ballimere News.

- - --
Mos Cook Dead Of Burns.

Miss Mary Cook, 74 years old, died
Friday at the Baltimore City Hospital of
burns received by her clothing catching
fire front a small gas stove in her room,
915 McCulleh street, Baltimore, January
.11.

Miss Cook boarded with Miss Sarah
Hopkins, at the McCulleh street ad-
dress. She had been baled for 12 years
and had a small gas stove in her room.
It is supposed that her sUrt became ig-
nited by the flame of -the stove. She
was badly burned before neighbors, who
responded to her cries, could,extinguirst
the flames. -Coroner Hayden made Alm
investigation and gave a certificate ,or
atAdeatai death.
Miss 'Ceti& -was 'reputed to be quite

wealthy and is said no -have owned 10.er
124omumes in various parts of Baltimore.
She is believed to have a sister and
nephew 'living an the South.

. FOR RILIGINAL RESEARCH.

Society Incorporated To Preserve Mary-
land History.

The Maryland Original Researeh So-
ciety was incorporated Monday in Bal-
timore by A. Leo Knott, Albert Levin
Richardson, Richard Mareen Duvall,
Rebecca Lloyd Nicholson, Post Shippen,
Regina M. Knott and Hester Dorsey
Richardson, of Baltimore ; Edward
Lloyd, 6)f Easton William Crawford
Johnson, of Frederick, and Martin
Worthington Goldsborough, of Cumber-
land.
The eertificate states that the society

is formed h`for the purposeof collecting,
preserving and publishing public and
private records and traditions illustra-
tive of and relatimg to the history of
Maryland and the genealogies of the
families of Maryland ; to stimulate re-
search in public mad private documents
relating to the history and traditions of
Maryland, and in connection with said
work to publish and circulate a period-
ical." The incorporators ark) he man-
agers of the society for the first two
years. The society has no capital stock,
its revenue being derived fronnelees
and voluntary contributions.

- -
cosi lama ISaitsEs IN COURT,

A Little Girt Vega to be Returned to Her
Parents.

A pathetic scene was svitnessed in
;court at Cumberland, when Mary and
Helen lielgoth, aged 15 and 12 years, re-
spectively, who were sent to the House
of the Good Shepherd, Balt-that:we, -some
months ago, were taken into court on a
writ of habeas corpus sued out by their
father, who. was out of town when they
were sent away, on the ground that
their mother did not take proper care of
them.
The father has returned and Signified

his intention to properly care for his
daughters. The girls were taten into
court in charge of Martial E. Close, sup-
erintendent of Police 'matrons, ;Balti-
more. During the hearing the elder girl
fell upon her knees, and, with tears
streaming from her eyes, begged the
court—Judge Henderson--not to send
them back to Baltimore, 'but to allow
them to stay with their parents. Judge
Henderson ordered that the eltddren be
given into the custody of their father.

A WOMAN IN FLAMES.

Mrs. Frank Realer, Of Laurel, Is Dan-
peroasly Burned..

Mrs. F. Healer, of Laurel, was serious-
ly burned Monday evening at her home.
Her dress caught fire from a stove. She
threw a blanket around her and put out
the flames, and becoming excited ran
out on the porch -amid cried far help.
Officer James Scaggs and others ran to
her aid, but could not extinguish the
fire until nearly all of her clothing had
been burned and she had been burned
badly all over the body. Mr. Bealer is
a telegraph operator at the Baltimore
and Ohio station at Laurel, and was on
duty at the time. Mrs. Dealer's parents
and sister who reside at Annapolis, Md.,
were notified and arrived Tuesday. She
is 30 years of age and has two small
children. The physicians regard her
condition as serious.

E. B. A. OFFICERS.

The following are time new officers
elected by Branch No. 1, E. B. A. of Ent-
mitslpirg, Md., for the ensuing year :
President, Edwin Chrismer ; Vice-Pre-
Sidont, J. Edward Baker, s Secretary;
Clia.s. 0. Rosensteel ; Mat. Secretary,
Albert Bowling; Treasurer, P. F. Bur-
ket ; Stewards, James Rosensteel, John
Seeberger and J. Edward Baker; Mes-
senger, Daniel W. Stouter.
The Branch still meets the fourth Sun-

day of each month in Chas. 0. Rosen-
steel's house.

Vandals Break Into School.

When the public school building at
McSherrystown was opened last Thurs-
day morning, it was discovered that the
night before vandals had gained admis-
sion through one of the windows after
forcing a wire screen front it. The desks
of both teachers had been opened and
contents of them as well as that of
other desks strewn over the floor. The
lock on one of the book cases was brok-
en open, and also the lock on Miss Cor-
rigon's desk. But nothing was taken
but a small knife and an apple. About
a dozen burnt matches were found on
the floor and the room was in great dis-
order.
Locust Grove School in Concwago

township was entered the saute night
and left in a similar condition.
A detective is looking up the case and

expects to secure the the guilty ones
before long.

To Prison For Theft.

John C. Beatty, an ordinary seaman
in the navy, attached to the ship Santee
at the Naval Aerdemy, Annapolis, was
sentenced for theft of a ring to six
months' imprisonment in the naval pris-
on at Boston and lose all pay, except $3
a month. and $29 to be paid at the ex-
piration of the term of imprisonment,
whence he will be dishonorably dis-
charged from the service. The sen-
fence .of the court will be promulgated
aboard the Santee, with all hands at
muster.
The final examinations of the midship-

men of the first class who will be grad-
uated from the Naval Academy on Jan-
uary 30 were begun Friday. It has been
decided that none of the graduates will
be selected for the construction corps
of the Navy until after they have per-
formed service at sea.

PERSONALS.
-Mrs. Charles C. Kretzer is visiting

her mother in Westminster.
Rev. A. M. Gluck is visiting his par-

emits at Mai*, Pa.

By the exmloSion:of the boiler of a le-
- comotive at Mountain Lake l'ark, Brake-
F. Johnson amid fireman J. L. Simpson
were killed. 'Engineer Stanhagen was

Ibadly injured.

COL PEARRE FAINTS.
Taken Suddenly Ill In House of Rep-

resentatives.--Had Overtaxed
His Strength.

Representative George A. Pearre, of
Maryland, was stricken with a nervous
esnomision while occupying his scat on
the floor of theHouse of Representatives
Monday, and would have fallen but for
the fact that he was caught by a fellow
member. The attack occurred at 12.20
o'clock, and created twach excitement.
Mr. Pearre was Anconscious for half an
hour, and after recovering was aceous-
panied to his apartments at the Grafton,
by his physician.
The District of 'Columbia Appropria-

tion bill was under consideration, and
Representative Charles R. Davis, of
Minnesota, was discussing one of its
provisions when Mr. Pearre was noticed
to drop his -head forward and tilt to the
side. He was caught by Representative
Henry R. Gibson, of Tennessee, who
with other members tenderly lifted Mr.
Pearre and carried him into one of the
Republiean cloakrooms. Several mem-
bers interrupted the legislative pro-
ceedings by calling : "Is there a doc-
tor on the floor ?" There was a rush
for the cloakroom and a stampede of
alternators was prevented by the coolness
of Speaker Cannon, who asked from the
chair : "Is there a physician in the
House ?" and then declared a recess
which lasted 10 minutes.
Representative W. eodfrey Hunter,

of Kexttacky, proved to be the .only phy-
sician on the floor, and he hurried-to the
side of Mr. Pearre, who was placed
upon a large leather covered sofa in the
cloakroom. By order of Dr. Heater two
large windows leading from the cloak-
room into the House corridor were open-
ed contrary to custom to supply air to
the stricken Marylander. Senator
Ball,,of Delaware, who is also a physi-
cian, was hurriedly summoned from the
north side of the Capitol, and assisted
Dr. Hunter in an effort to revive Mr.
Pearre. When the patient regained
consciousness, at the end of half an hour
lie was still in a dazed condition and
tried to walk out of the cloakroom to
the floor of the House, but was restrain-
ed by Cohgressmen who had assembled
around him. Representatives Wachter,
Mudd and Denny, ot Maryland, were
with Mr. Pearre all the time he was in
the cloakroom and Senator McComas,
who was hastily summoned, hurried over
to the House cloakroom from the Senate
chamber. At the suggestion of Dr.
Hunter Mr. Pearre remained lying on
the couch about an hour, and when his
own physician, Dr. Thomas B. Hammond,
arrived, Mr. Pearre left the Capitol and
went to his apartments in the Grafton.
By this time he had recovered remark-
ably and he was able to walk from the
Capitol to his carriage without assist-
ance. Dr. Hunter said that Mr. Pearre's
previous attack was in the nature of
convulsions from nervous prostration
and indicated acute kidney or stomach
trouble. He said he thought Mr. Pearre
would require immediate attention.
Mr. Pearre's attack was undoubtedly

the result of over-exertion Mouday.
Before going to the Capitol he went to
the Postoffiee and Interior Departments,
and also to the City. Hall, where for
awhile he occupied a seal on the bench
with Justice Ashley M. Gould, one of
his closest personal friends.

DARING RESCUE OF THREE PERSONS.
-

In attempting to cross the Patapsco
river at Orange Grove Mills in a small
boat several days ago Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Kraft and their young child were
blown down upon the dam, the boat
hanging partly over a fall of 15 or 20
feet. In rescuing the family at the risk
of Ids own life, George B. Brown, a young
miller, proved himself a hero.
Mrs. Kraft and the child, who had 're-

turned from Baltimore by train, were
met at Orange Grove by Mr. Kraft, who
was ferrying them home on the other
side of the river. A small space above
the dam was clear of ice, but a stiff wind
was blowing down stream with the
swollen and swift current. Suddenly
atuidstreatu the little boat became un-
manageable and its occupants were pan-
ic-stricken when it struck the precipice
Momentarily spectators on the shore
expected the boat to topple over to the
rocks below. Workmen in the mill had
first observed the perilous situation of
the boat, when one of their number, Mr.
Brown, rushed to the rescue. Fasten-
ing a rope around his waist, he went on
top of the darn, and moving hand over
hand, his feet and body dangling and
the icy water pouring a torrent over
him, to reach the boat. It was 150 feet
away, but the distance was soon cover-
ed and the rescue was completed, when
the men on shore, holding the other end
of the rope, gave a mighty cheer and
pulled the boat and its occupants to
land.

  --
Selecting Site For Public Building In

Hageratown.

It is stated on excellent authority
that of all the sites inspected for the
proposed Government bailding to be
erected is Hagerstown only three will
be considered. The first preference of
Inspector Low, of the Treasury Depart-
ment, who was in Hagerstown last week,
is, it has been learned, the northwest
corner of Potomac and Antietam streets,
embracing the Hoffman, McLaughlin,
Rauthand Hays properties: His second
preference is the northwest corner of
Potomac and Franklin streets, embrac-
ing the property of S. M. Bloom, the Da-
vid Horst property and the Junior Hall.
His third preference is the northeast
corner ,of Johnathan and Antietam
streets, embracing the properties of J..
Irvin 13itner, Dr. A. S. Mason amid-others.
One thing certain—alsite will not

be bought unless the present appropri-
ation of $10,000 is increased. A bill is
now pending in Congress to increase
the appropriation to *100,000.

_
Captain Wardsof the Baltimore police,

was awarded $4;000 damages in his suit

I against Mrs. Isaac Emerson.

JANUARY BLIZZARD.
Snow Storm and High Wind Blocked Near-

ly All Roads Leading to This Place.

SPENT NIGHT IN TRAIN.

'The Drifting Snow Stopped Traffic On
The Emmitsburg Ratiroad Wed-
nesday Night. Trains Rust On
Schedule Time Yesterday

Afternoon.

Snow began falling here Tuesday night
and on Wednesday morning the ground
was well covered. It continued snow-
ing all day Wednesday and tbe greater
part of that night. An unusually high
wind prevailed the entire day andttight,
drifting time snow in blinding sheets; be-
ing a genuine reminder of the great
blizzard of February, 1899, which, it
wiS1 be remembered, stopped traffic of
every kind for several days.
During the storm of Wednesday the

mercury in the thermometer stood at
about 18 degrees above zero the greater
part of the day. Toward evening the
mercury began to creep downward, and
yesterday (Thursday) morning it stood
at the zero utark.

Keeping Open It:41road Cuts.

It was only through the most persist-
ent efforts that the cuts on the Etnmits-
burg ltailrood were kept open during
the day, and trains made the regular
runs on schedule time until evening.

Train Suovit Bound.

The 4.50 train left here Wednesday
afternoon at the regular time, but on the
return trip from Rocky Ridge it was
unable to make the run to this place. A.
short distance south of Dry Bridge the
train ran into a huge snowdrift in the
cut at that place, and stuck fast. This
was between 9 and 10 o'clock, p. in.
The train remained in the snow at

this point all night and until between
12 and one o'clock yesterday afternoon,
at which thne thdroa,d was opened from
this place to where the train was snow-
bound. 'Engine No. 1 was sent out and
brought in Engine No. 2, after which en-
gine No. 1, went out again and brought
in the baggage can, containing Wednes-
day evening's mail, express, etc.

:Snow Plow Opened Road.

A snow plow from the Western Mary-
land Railroad opened the road from
Rocky Ridge to Dry Bridge on the Bun-
mitsburg road. The trains on this road
began to run again out schedule time at
2.55 yesterday afternoon.
A large number of men shoveled open

the cuts from this place to Dry Bridge.
Spent Night In Train.

The train Wednesday night, which be-
came snow bound near Dry Bridge, con-
tained six passengers, four of whom
spent the night in the train in the snow
drift, the other two passengers braved
the blinding snow storm and walked to
town. The railroad crew also spent the
night in the train. Mr. 'Vincent Sebold
treasurer of the Railroad Counpany, sent
meals to the passengers and crew, and
made every one as comfortable as pos-
sible under the circumstances, and all
were highly pleased with the treatment
received from the company.

Public Roads Impassable.
Nearly every public road leading to

this place is drifted to such an extent
as to make traveling almost impossible.
It is reported that the turnpike road
from this place to Thurmont is being
opened as rapidly as possible.

All the roads throughout the county
were more or less closed by the drifting
snow.

• •

WANT NEW SCHOOL BUILDING.

Big Delegation From Myersville Before
County Commissioners.

About sixty residents of the school
district of Myersville went to Freder-
ick from Myersville Tuesday morning to
petition the county commissioners to
build a new brick school building at
Myersville.
The delegation stated the situation to

the board and asked for the new build-
ing because of the fact that there are
now over 100 pupils at the school. The
building is only a two-room affair, it be-
ing necessary to rent a third room for
about $45 a year. The high school has
ten well-attended public schools from
which to draw and has now twenty-
eight pupils. The building will be either
a four or six room structure and will
probably cost about $6,000.
The county commissioners took no ac-

tion in the matter as they claim the
school commissioners are better judges
of where new school houses should be
erected. The school board submits a
list of places where school buildings are
needed and the county commissioners
build as many as the appropriation will
permit.

SALE REGISTER.
Jan. 28, at 1 p. m., Edward J. and C. FelixAdams, administrators of Annie M. Adams,deceased, will sell at the late residence of thesaid deceased, on Green Street, Emmitsburg,a lot of personal property.
Jan 31, at 12 m., David F. and Allen C. Eyler,will sell at their residence on the Dupliornefarm, in Eyler's Valley, 4 Cows. 2 Heifers, 2Bulls, Wagons, Buggies, Plows, etc.
February 4. at 10 a. m., Miss Mary Elder willsell at the residence of Mr. Ephraim Eaten-rode. adjoining141t. St. Mary's Postal Station,Household and Kitchen Furniture. See adv.,In another column.
Feb. 21, at 105. m., C. E. Marker will sell at hisresidence on the Clark farm in Eyler's Valley.near the Eyler's Valley Church, I horse, 5 headof cattle, all Ws farming Implements andhousehold goods.
March 9, at 10 a. m., John P. Moser will sell athis residence on the Taneytown road, three-quarters of a mile east of Emmitsburg 2 mules,cattle and farming Implements.
March 15, at 9 a. m., Mrs. Virginia Gillelan, adm.of D. S Gillelan, will sell on the farm one mileeast of Emmltsburg on the Tanevtown Road.7 head of horses. 16 head of cattle, farmingimreements and household furniture.
March 10, at 11 a.m., F. B. Twisden will sell at'his residence. about three-quarters of a milesouth of Motter's station, along the EnimIts-burg Railroad, 9 head of horses, 3 head of cat-tle, farming implements, etc.
March 14, at 900 a. m., J. D. Hubei will sell athisresidence, on the road leading from Mas-ers Mill to Rocky Ridge. 1 mile southeast ofMutter's station, 3 Horses, 15 Head of Cattle,26 Hogs, Farming Impletnents, etc.
March 16, at 12 m., Henry Linde, having sold hisfarm, will sell at his residence on the oldFrederick road, about 14 miles south of Em-mitdbarg,-7 head of Cattle. 4 shoats, farming.implements and Household .geeds.

FUTURE OF C. & 0. CANAL.
Many Rumors Regarding Its Use By

Railroad.

The future of the C. & 0. canal is a
subject now oecnpying the attention of
the railroad world. Since the acquisi-
tion of the State of Maryland's interest
in the waterway by the Western Mary-
land railroad, many rumors have been
afloat regarding the use to which the
Wabash interests may put this owner-
ship.

It will be remembered that the West
Virginia Central and Pittsburg Railway
Company at one time made a strong ef-
fort to buy the canal, but it was block-
ed by the Baltimore and Ohio, which,
having purchased all of the $500,000
bonds of 1878 and a large portion of the
bonds of 1,844, intervened and obtained
possession through the trustees of the
bonds of 1844, and under a decision of
tne Court of Appeals have possession
until January 1, 1906. These trustees
were John K. Cowen (now decemmeedi,
Hugh L. Bond, second vice president of
the Baltimore and Ohio, and Mr. Joseph
Bryan, of Richmond. The property is
now in possession of the surviving trus-
tees.and is virtually controlled by the
Baltimneure.and Ohio.
While tho Western Maryland owns

the canal, subject to the mortgage of
1844 and 1878, it cannot, under present
conditions, force a sale of its interests
and claims until January 1 next.
The condition therefore will hamper

the Western Maryland railroad in any
plans which may be in contemplation,
but it is possible that this receivership,
for that is what the trusteeship amounts
to, may be lifted by agreement before
the time set by the courts, and if such
should result, then interesting develop-
ments may be expected.
One report has it that the canal may

be divided between the Baltimore and
Ohio and the Western Maryland—the
former railroad to take charge of that
portion from Georgetown, D. C., to Han-
cock, and the Western Maryland to take
that section between Cumberland and
Hancock.
The fact must not be lost sight of that

possession of the canal gives the Wa-
bash entrance into Washington pro-
viding a direct line front the west to
the nation's capital, and it is among the
possibilities that such a road may be
constructed from Hancock to George-
town as an outlet to Washington of the
large passenger traffic of the Wabash.
Tertninal facilities in the national cap-
ital are assured under the terms of the
act of Congress providing for the con-
struction of the union station, which
gives to all railroads now and hereafter
entering Washington the right of track-
age and of station.
However, it is far more likely that an

agreement will be reached whereby the
Baltimore and Ohio will handle the pas-
senger traffic of the Wabash from Han-
cock or Cherry Run to Washington,
while the Western Maryland will be
the outlet of the Baltimore and Ohio to
central Pennsylvania cities and towns
and be the connecting link between the
Baltimore and Ohio and the Reading
systems.
The settlement out of court last week

of the Baltimore and Ohio-Western
Maryland freight diversion case pro-
vided for a re-establishment of the rela-
tions which existed before the institu-
tion of the now famous suit, and this is
regarded in railroad circles as an indi-
cation that the Gould-Cassatt war is
drawing to an end, or that a truce at
least has been declared.—Fred. News.

Playing Jokes in The Face Of Death.

Charles Barton, the old man in jail at
Hagerstown under sentence of death
and waiting for the Governor to set the
day for his execution, spends his time
playing jokes on his fellow-prisoners.
He displays absolute indifference as to
his future.
Monday night Albert Rinehart, a

"trusty" at the jail, was assigned to
spend the night with Barton. After
Rinehart had been asleep for a short
time Barton nearly seared hint out of
his wits by declaring it was his inten-
tion to commit suicide at once. When
Rinehart gave an alarm and the jailer
responded he found Barton convulsed
with laughter at the scare he had caus-
ed.

Mad Dog On Rampage.

A mad dog passed through Ridgely,
Md., 10 days ago biting several dogs
and other animals. Among the dogs bit-
ten was one of Christopher Holsinger's.
On Wednesday morning the dog showed
signs of rabies and bit Mr. Holsinger's
two children and three cats. The dog
was killed Thursday morning. A hog
behinging to a colored man went mad,
havingtheen bitten by the dog. Other
valuable dogs were bitten but have
showed no signs of hydrophobia thus
far.

- -
Speedy Relief.

A salve that heals wititput a scar is
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. No rem-
edy effects such speedy relief. It draws
out inflammation, soothes, cools and
heals all cuts, burns and bruises. A
sure cure for Piles and Man diseases.
DeWitt's is the only genuine Witch Ha-
zel Salve. Beware of eounterfeits, they
are dangerous. Sold by T. E. /Ampler-
man.

DIED.

SEBOLD.---On Jan. 24, 1905, at the
home of her son, Mr. John D. Sebold,
near town, of paralysis, Mrs. Appolonia
Sebold, widow of the late Nicholas; Se-
bold, deceased, aged 94 years, 1 month
and 28 days. Mrs. Sebold was probably
the oldest person in this section of the
eountry. Funeral services were held at
St. Joseph's Catholic Church this morn-
ing. Interment in the cemetery at Mt.
St. Mary's College.

DEATH OF TWO OLD CITIZEN.• 0
HA GERSTOWN,

William Beck, aged 91 years. and Da-
vid Wolfe, aged 72 years, two old -mid
well known residents of HagerstoWn,
died Friday morning within a half an
hour of each other. The families were
connected by marriage. Mr. Wolfe was
paralyzed seven years ago. He was
superintendent of Rose Hill cemetery
for 10 years, resigning three years ago.
Since that time be was employed at Ifni
Pope works. He was a metnber of St.
Paul's United Brethren Church and of
the Red Men, and was highly respected
in the community. The survivors are
his widow and the following sons and
daughters : Mrs. Clara A. Lewis, (Alas.
H., William F. and David T. and Miss
Nettie Wolfe and Mrs. Mary 4. Ilgen-
fritz, of Hagerstown, and R. Stanley
Wolfe, of 'Washington, Mrs. D. W. Jones,
of Hagerstown, and Mrs.. Julia Neibert,
of Conocheagne, are sisters ; Joseph
Wolfe, of Hagerstown, is his brother.
Mr. William Beck died at his residence

59 East Washington street, Hagerstown,
from gangrene. He was paralyzed last
April. Rheumatic trouble followed, and
liniment applied to the feet produced a
blister, from the lancing- of which gan-
grene developed. Mr. Beck was born in
Hagerstown, and was a carpenter. For
20 years he waS employed by Beck dc
Delamarter. Ho was formerly a con-
tractor. He was a memberof St. John's
Lutheran Church and of Potomac Lodge
of Odd Fellows, of, which he was one of
the oldest members. He was also a char-
ter member of the Junior Fire Company.
He is survived by his widow and the fol-'
lowing sons and daughters :Wiliiaam
H. Beck, of Chambersbnrg ; Annie, Mol-
lie and Howard Beck, Mrs. Alice Wolf,
Mrs. Lillie Unger and Mrs. Hanna Gar-
linger„tall of Hagerstown. Mr. Beck
was the last member of his family.

Tonle to the System.

For liver troubles and constipation
there is nothing better than DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
Pills. They do not weakon the stotnaelt.
Their action upon the sykem is mild,
pleasant and harmless. Bob _Moore, of
Lanyette, Ind., says, "No use
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do their
work. All other pills I have used gripe
and make me sick in the stomach and
never camel me. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers proved to be the long sought re-
lief. They are simply perfect." iPer-
SOnS traveling find DeWitt's Little Ear-
ly Risers the most reliable remedy to
carry with them. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
ma n.

HOSPITAL FOR HAGERSTOWN

At a meeting of the Washington Coun-
ty Hospital Association Tuesday after-
noon preiirnivary steps were taken to
establish a hospital in Hagerstown.
John G. Bower, recently appointed a

director, tendered his resignmmtion, but
it was not accepted, anti Mr. Bower was
elected president, succeeding William
Updegraff, who resigned last summer.
State Senator B. Abner Betts was

elected vice president.
President Bower was empowered to

appoint committees to select tettiporary
quarters for the hospital and solicit ap-
propriations of 02,000 annually from the
County Commissioners and $1,000 annu-
ally from the Mayor and Council of Ha-
gerstown. The State appropriation is
$6,000 annually. For dime present a
building will be rented and equipped
and competent physicians and nurses
installed. Assurances have been re-
ceived that a wealthy citizen will erect
a hospital building and present it to
the association.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—I offer for sale or
rent my three-story hotel building, on
the Public Square in Eneuitsburg. For
further particulars apply to
jail 20-61 Mns. ANNIE N. SPALDING.

.....-
P/ay Two Hours late On Account Of

Wreck.

As the result of a freight wreck a
short distance west of Weverton,througim
traffic on the main line of the Baltimore
amid Ohio Railroad was blocked six hours
Tuesday afternoon. The wreck is said
to have been caused by the breaking of
an axle under a car of a westbound train.
Eight steel cars were derailed and bad-
ly broken and the track was torn up for
considerable distance. So far as known
nobody was seriously hurt. A brakeman
saved his life by jumping.

All traffic was blocked during the af-
ternoon. The baggage of the "Qaincy
Adams Sawyer" Company, which played
at the Academy of Music, Hagerstown,
Tuesday night, was west of the wreck
and did not reach Hagerstown until af-
ter 9 o'clock Tuesday night. It was
nearly 10 o'clock before the curtaba
went up for the first act.
Superintendent Charles Galloway, of

the Eastern Division, whose home is in
Baltimore, was at Knoxville attending
the wedding of Miss Isabella Miller,
daughter of Clinton E. Miller, of Wenee-
ton, and John Frazer Gilmansa wealthy
ranehowner of South Dakota, when the
wreck occurred. As soon as possible he
repaired to the scene of the trouble and
personally directed the work of clear-
ing away the debris. Superintendent
Galloway alea arranged for a speeial
train to carry the bride and greets to
Washington.

WELTY-4.0CM.

Mr. John E. Welty and Mist; Oda 11..
13. Lock, both of near Woodsbore, were
married at the bride's home, on January
12, in the presence of the Onnefiiate
faultily aunt a few guests. The cerement,
was performed by Rev. J. U. Asper, of
Walkersville.

• -

CASTOR1A
_  For Infants and Childrega.

ECZEMA AND PILE CORA.
VDEir:IP Racnrine what it watvt.)March IS, at 10 a. m. W. T. S. *lies will sell IN Win give nom me roa Hos,at his residence on the Moritz 'far", 2 miles to any afflicted.a positive cnre for Eczema, Salt Bears thesoutheast of Bridgevort, ln bead Horses end Rheum Erysipelms. Piles and skin disease!. Mules, 14 head of Durham Cattle, and farm- Instant relief. Don't suffer,  longer. Wtite F Signature oflug Itnplemouts, W..WILL1AMS, 400 Manhattan Ave., New rusk I

The Kind You Hare Always Booed
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TWENTY YEARS' SLEEP.

/UP Van Winkle•ii Case May Have

Been More Pact Than Fiction.

Jaren superficial students of folhlore

itlIOW that the tele of Rip you Winkle,

ouppesing that jrviug really heard it in

the o14.. Dutch settlements along the

Iludatin; Is by no means peculiar to

that district, but is found in some form

or other all over the world. In other

words, the Wee that it is possibte for A

human being to surety* In a state of

unconsclunsness for a very Long time

would seem to be either a uelvereal

Saucy or to be founded on some Actual

experience.

Dr. Lancereanerj (ha Paris Bulletin

of the Academy of Medicine reports

such an experience, the ease of a wo-

putu who getualty did, ea far as intent-

gent conselousilees was concerned,

sleep almost exactly twenty years.

The patient, of a neuyetic and hyster-

ical family, had always been delicate

mid nervous. Cu May al, 1S83, she

was severely frightened eed fell into

violent hysteria, which after twenty,

four hours passed into unconscious-

ness. In this condition, interrupted ev-

ery month or six weeks by sudden con-

Yu'sive attacks, she lay until May 23,

1903, kept alive entirely by injections

of nourisinneet.

On May 23 she was seized with hys-

teria similar to that at the beginning

of her sieep, and the next day there

was another convulsion, On May 25

Rhe began defiaitely to recover con-

Jciousness and by the next day was

Able to speak intelligently of events

before her sleep and could also remem-

ber from day to day since her waking.

Of happenings during her sleep, such

as the drawing of some of her teeth,

ohe knew nothieg. On the evening of

May 28 she died peacefully,

The partioular case Is of interest

chiefly to the medical profession, but

the general fact of survival in uncon-

eciousness for a very long time shows

bow such tales as those of the Sleeping

Beauty, the Seven Sleepers of Ephesus

And Rip Van. Winkle, to mention only

the most familiar examples, could have

originated from actual experience and

observation. Very likely such cases oc-

curred more than once.

"Truth is stranger than fiction," runs

the old tayIng, It is undoubtedly more

correct to say that fiction is merely en-

larged, reduced, distorted and other-

wise decorated fact and that without

a fact within general knowledge from

which to start fiction could not exist.

It is entirely safe to eoujecture that at
some prehistoric period, sleeping not

out of doors, of course, but under shel-

ter, and for many weeks and probably

months, if not years, there was a Rip
Van Winkle.-Chicago Inter Ocean.

The 11111 Wes Not In the Senate.

One of Senator Frye's scintillation's

as Presiding officer, when the Philip
-

pine bill was near its passage In the

senate, should not be lost to the world.

Such measures, till perfected, are con-

sidered in committee of the whole, not

In the senate, as the term goes. The

diattiDetion is of little popular sig-

nificance, but of great parliamentary

Importance.

Senator Bacon, wishing to make a

certain motion, was informed that the

bill was not In the senate, but in com-

mittee of the whole.

"Oh, I thought we were in the sen-

ate," replied Mr. Bacon.

"We are in the. senate," Mr. Frye re-

sponded, "but the bill Is not."-Wash-

ington Post.

Henry VIII. and Puddings.

Bluff King Hal, otherwise Henry

VIII. of England, was exceedingly fond

of puddings. At one time lie gave a

certain Mistress Cornwallis a house in

Aldgate for herself and her heirs for-

ever "in reward of fine puddings." In

King Henry VIII.'s private accounts

occur again and again entries of his

rewards to different housewives for

bringing him puddings. A typical in-

stance runs thus: "Item. The same

day paid to the wife that made the

king podings at Hampton corte, vie

viijd." This would be about $1.75, but

its value was much greater when the

entry was wade. This love for "tine

puddings" explains much In the fa-
imillar rotund figure of King Hai.

A Matter of Gender.

The English language is supposed to

be very simple In the matter of gen-

ders, but foreigners who triumphantly

handle questions of gender of Mena,

mate things in their own languages

often have their difficulties with the

English. A Frenchman recently came

to grief over his English. "I fear I

cockroach too much upon your time,

madame," he remarked politely to his

hostess. "En-croach, monsieur," she

smilingly corrected him. He threw up

Ids hands in despair. "Ah, your Eng-

lish genders:" he sighed.

Amhiguoum English.

"Have you ever tried to explain the

various meanings of some of our Eng-

1:sh verbs to a foreigner?" asked n lady

who employs many servants. "My

German meld went to the drug store
the other day for some headache medl-

eine and returned very much puzzled.

" 'The man soy. "VIII you take it or

shall I send it?"' she reported. 'Eef he

40 not send it. how can I take It?' "

Just Like a Woman.

Ma Twaddies-Tommy, you've been

n bud boy today, and I shall tell your

father all about It when he comes

tonic. Tommy Twaddles-Aw, that's

Jest liae a woman-can't keep a secret,

can youl-Cleveland Leader.

PaihreakabIe.

"Now, yo' lookey heali, ese George,

dean' yo' fall *town en* break cletn

"I couldn't break um nobow. Dey Is

Plyinoath Rock aigs, day Is."

at is possible to repeal a law, but net

a bannua..--11filadelphia Record.

Self Snerigeing Love.

•.over-You are worth your weight 
in

esatl. The Giti-Theu you'd better hue

re. for l's tak lug autifaa-Canchinest
l

' aleinereia i Tribune.
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CABS 1N RUSSIA.

-Faces Are Low if You Are L'p to the

'racks ,of the Drivers.

le no European country are cab

ares so eheap as te Regain, for there

Is no .tariff at all. Ou the rank are

half a dozen drivers on the boxes of

their drottkies-tiny victories, hung low

and with just room for two if the two

clasp waists after the eeussian mode.

If you know just about how far you

want to drive you take the first driver

and tell hins where you want to go and

whet is the price offered. The eti-

quette is followed levartabty. The

driver throws up his eyes in horror.

He eels upon the salts to witness

that so ridiculous a price must be dou-
bled before he could look at it.

You are not deceived. You walk on.

And before yak) autve gone ten paces

the ,cabman is ,after you, pointing po-

litely to the seat in the .drosky and,

with a grin, repeating frequently the

Russian equivalent for "please."

But If you are driving to a destine-

tielS at an unknown distance it is nee-

essery to ask the opinion of the first

bellied, belted, bearded brigand on

the boe of a drosky. Then it is your

turn to throw your eyes to heaven and

call on the saints. 4 quick problem
In division works itself out in your

bead. Threea into a ruble? And you

put yourself up to a Dutch auction

along the rank. "Hotel So-and-so,

sorok kopeck!" you cry, with a lean-

ing toward generosity. There is a

race for you. ynu drive ea long way
MOSCOW for a dime.

When Vigg, Was Famous.

Vigo, the Spanish seaport, is an old

time scene of war. It was to Vige that

Drake amid Norris sailed in 1588 to

Ogee Don Antonio on the throne of

Portugal. They burned Vigo, but failed

to capture Lisbon and went away

cursing each other. So little plunder

was there that the commou senors re-

ceived but 5 shillings a man le wages

and took to robbery, for which many

of them were hanged in and near Lou
-

don. When the English under Hooke

put into Vigo harbor again there was

treasure in sight. A fleet of Spanish

galleons, or which Benbow had beee In

pursuit, was in the bay, protected by a

French fleet. Several galleons were

captured by the English, but more

went to the bottom and there remain

to this day. Nowadays Vigo is a ewe:

paouplace little town.

Great Men.

It IS a Matter of common observation

that at the passing of the great men of

each generation there is a pessimistic

feeling prevalent that "there were gi-

ants in those days." But the feeling

has never had any warrant in the ac-

tual deficiencies of the oncoming gen-

erations. Orators have come and gone

and statesmen have come and gone,

And sometimes their immediate suc-

cessors have not been discernible. But

In time the men have emerged who

have taken their pieces and who have

Improved upon the patterns they left.

.-Des Moines Register.

Never Touched Him.

The old man paused at the parlor

door on his way upstairs.

"Don't forget, young man," be said,

"that the lights in this house are all

out at 10 o'clock."

"Thanks," rejoined the young man,

who was helping the fair maid to hold

the sofa down, "but-er-couldn't you

make an exception tonight and put 'ern

out an hour carlier?"-Chicago News.

MASCULINE VANITY,

Men Who Stop to Admire Themselves

In Show Windows.

"Speaking of the trifling affairs of

life," said a clerls in one of the big

stores, "l'iu not so sure that men are

so much when you come to compare

them with women, although they pre-

tend to rise superior on occasions. I've

a notion that human nature is about

the same in both sexes, after all, and

It crops up in some way. You know

there's a theory that a woman couldn't

pass a mirror without giving a glance

at herself if she were on her way to

rescue her only child from a burning

accident.

"It may not always be vanity, of

course. Perhaps it's force of habit

Well, you'd be surprised at the num-

ber of men who have that same habit.

I'm here at a counter in front, where I
can see some things, and It's better

than a poor play to watch the faces at

that big show window. They are

men's faces I'm talking about. The

light strikes that window so that It

wakes a pretty good looking glass of

It, and I'm truthful when I tell you

that it holds up as many lies as it does

shes in the course of a day. The only

difference is that the woman makes no

bones of what she's doing. She'll give

a twirl to her front hair and a pull to

her veil and make sure that her hat

and nose are on straight, and she

doesn't care whether passersby are oe

to her genie or not. But the man

plays off. Ile wants you to suppose

that it's the display of goods that's

caught him. Yes, it is, I guess not. Is THE CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS PAPE': le

He's wrapped up in velvets at $1 a THE UNITED STATES.

yard and in silks cheap at 76 cents, TesSusesspeciaicorrespondentstarougnouttile

he Is. You can tell from where I stand 
United State, as well as in Europe, Chitm, South

THE. CURVED BALL,

Pt Pi the Atmosphere Whie,h teatimes

It. ,Eteee n trete SItoota.

Most any ten-year-old youngster can

turv.e a bale even though he does not

know why he can do so except that

the leather must be held lii a pertala

Way. Possibly a half dozen of the

major league twirlers kamw something

abent the sciepee of the curve, but

comparatively few understand why

they can produce their "benders." The

Scientific American gives the fejlow-

lug as the scientific explanation of the

;natter:

"The pitcher in the field tells us that

the ball curves because he gives it a

twist, but scientifically this will not do.

Why will the twist make the curve?

If a bait were thrown in a certain di-

rection and if the force of gravitation

Were not at. work the ball would con-

tinue on le e straight line forever.

Some force of resistance Is then at

work whets 4 bail ts made to deviate iu

g curve fropa Its etraight course. If a

feather is dropped in a vacuum u as

exhausted receiver of an air pump it

'will drop like a shot, but if it Is drop-

ped out in the air it will go down ita

regularly and slowly, shifting from

side to side.

"It is the atmosphere which causes

the ball to curve. Bearing in mind

that the atmosphere is a compressible,

elastic gas, we find that when the ball

leaves the hand of the pitcher with a

rapid rotary motion It 'impinges upon

a continuous elastic cushion,' and

this moderate, resistance, or friction,

changes its course in the direction

which is given to the rotary motion.

Take an outshoot of a right handed

pitcher, for instance. He impresses

upon the bali g rapid centrifegal ro-

tary motion to the left, and the ball

goes to the left because the atreesphere,
compressible and elastic, is packed into

an elastic cushion just ahead of the

ball by the swift forward and rotary

motion, and the friction, which is very

great in front of the ball, steers It in

the direction which it is turnlaa'a"

C.7 'IV CS rt. X JCL .
Beare the The Kind You Have Always Bough!
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MRS. CECELIA STOWE,
Orator, Entre Nous club,

176 Warren Avenue,
Celceoo, Ile., Oct. 22, 1902.

For nearly four years I suffered
from ovasign troubles. The doc-

tor insisted on an operation as the

only way to get well. I, however,

strongly objected to an operation.

My husband felt disheartened as
well as I, for home with a sick

woman is a disconsolate place at

best. A friendly druggist advised

him to get a bottle of Wine of

Cardui for ma to try, and he did so.
I begap to improve ma few days and

my recovery was very rapid. IV i th-

in eighteen weeks I Ives another
being.

eit-aLcL.
Mrs. Stowe's letier shows every

woman how a home is saddened by

female weaknes and how completely

Wine of Cardin cures that sick-

ness and brings health and happi-

ness again. Do not go on suffer-
ing. Go to your druggist today
and secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui.

WINEICILMItil
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PRICE i CENT!

that he doesn't see a thing that's in

that window except his own beautiful

reflection. he'll study the effect of his

scarf and his gloves, and then he'll

look lower down, where there are no

goods, and step out a little to get tho

cut of his trousers and shoes. Auci

'very often he'll put on that 'look pleas-

ant' expression the photographer asks

you to wear that makes a driveling

Idiot of you In the picture. There is no

great harm In It provided the men are

THE SUN
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in no great hurry and have nothing THE READER GETS FOR
better to do, but when I hear them

loftily discussing mirrors in connection

with their wives I have to smile to my-

self."--Providence Journal.

Dislis't Pau Out,

"I thought you said you had a gold

mine in that play of yours."

"I had," answered Mr. Stormington

Barnes, ',bet it was one of the kind

that sells stock and never pays any

dividends."-Washington Star.

Never lied the Coveted Chance.

Harris-When you go to the polls, of

course you vote for what you think is

the ideal man Berry-Why. I never

was it candidate for public office in all

amy life.-Itoston Transcript.

Behavior is a mirror in which every
one displays his image.-Coetbe.
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HALLER WAS POLITE,

A Story of the Famous Swiss Scien-

tist and His Election.

Haller, a famous Swiss scientist of

the eighteenth century, was once well

rewarded for his politeness to n fellow

traveler. Some scientists find it hard

to take an interest in anything except

their own specialties. It was not so

with hailer. Ills fellow traveler was

a good woman from Berne. The con-

versation fell naturally upon the com-

modity for which Berne is noted-

cakes.

The Berne dame said with pride that

she could make fourteen kinds of

cakes.

What was bar surprise and delight

when Haller asked her how she made

them! She eagerly began a recital,

with copious explanations, of those

fourteen recipes, and she had a good

listener.

Perhaps Haller regretted his rash

question, but he did not show it. He

listened patiently and smilingly to the

end, and he and thp Bernese woman

parted very good friends, though he

had 'hardly spoken a word. It is safe

to say that in all his scientific re-

searches he had not learned so much

about the combination of butter and

-sugar and eggs.

Some time afterward be was elected

to an important political office. From

some quarters 'he received an unex-

pected ntuober of votes, Then he

found mit that his Bernese caltemaking

friend had been so impressed with the

iptelligence and ability of her fellow

traveler that when she heard he was

running for office she gale her rela-

tives, friends and acquaintances no

peace of mind until she bad secured
their promise to vote ,for him.
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EmmiHmrg Rail Road,

TABLE.

On and after October 2, 190#a train"
ots this road -will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Suns'
days, at 7.55 and 9.55 a. in. and 2.55 and
4,50 p., on.. arriving el Reeky Ridge at
8.25 and 10.25 a. in. and 345 and 530 p:•

TRAINS. N-ORTIL

Reeky Ridge, daiTy, except Aims
days, at 8.30 and 10.32 a. m. and LW
and 0.52 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg

6 03 at 9 anal 1L02, x. in. and 4 and 7.22 p. m.,

WM, A, R DIES, Preal,

A.Miltional trains leave Baltimore for if don
Bridge mid Intermediate Stations at. 10.12 a. in.,
1001 4„ia, 0.15 and 11.25 p. m., and leave Union
Bridgefor Baltlniore and intermediate station at
4.15,11.21 and 6.05 a. m., and 12.50 p. m., daily.
except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave BaltIn.ore for Union

Bridge and Intel mediate Stations 9.30 a. tn., and
2.30 p.m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.25 and 8.30a.
in., and 4,00 p. ma., for Baltimore andIntermediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberiand Valley R. R.
Leave Hageistowe for ShIppenaluirg and Inter.

mediate Slat ions at 11.00 a. rim and 7.20 p. in, For
Chambersburg 6.30 a. nm. Leave saippeusieug
for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations at 6.00
a. iii., and 2.5.5 p. In. Leave Chambersburg 1.45
p. tn.

Traits Vla Altenwald Cut-Off
Leave Ilagennown for Chambersburg and Iii-

terinediate Stations at 3.20 p. In.
Leave Chambersbarg for Hagerstown and In-

Et:mediate gtal Ions at 9.03 p.

LeaVR Reeky Ridge for Emmitsinirg at 9.30 and
10.32 a. m. and :Lea mid 6.511 p, m. Leave
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.55 and 9.55 a. m. and
2.85 and 4.50 e
ts Leave BrucevIlle for Frederic); in 838. 9.30 and
10.40*. in. and 4.45 ate' 6.413 p.. in. Leave Brun:-
vine for Colimilin Littlestown 3m1 TaLeytown
at 9.47 a. in. and 3 45 p. rn.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. tn. and

3.110 and 4 55 p.
--

Connections at Cherry Rum W Va
13, k 0, passenger trams leave Cherry Run for

Cumberland snit Intermediate points, (filly,
at 8.55 a. in.; Chicago Express daily. at 12.49 p.
m.: Pittsburg and Cleveland Express, dale, at
11.53p. nr.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday,

B. H. GRISWOLD, F. El. HOWELL,
Gen't Traffic Manager. (len'l Pass. Agent,

Rode! Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRA NTED Two YEARS,

ONLY 8 (1.
G. 'I'. EYSTER

ESTA I3L1SII b:I) 1879

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNT,.

Cir.. te Char11,.
Cht e Iffon „revs es Mcsherrf.
A esec•INYe.111(11yea.-11071 -John C. Metter anA

Hon. Jainea S. Henderseu
states Atierney-Arthae , stalsassi.
Clerk of the Cs/int-Dr. Samuel 14: 113ffnee.

Orptiaa's Cmar
Judges--Russell E. eigerer, Jacob N.. itiref-y-

William II. Pearre.
RegIstei of Wills-Wfatiaa B. t.litstraM.

County °firer's,.

County Commisioners-Wm. 24. Rientiangere
Lewis II. Bowlus. John II, itrii.er,
II. llogarth. David G. Zentz.
Sheriff- Charles T. K. Young.
Count y Treaativer-Charlea C. Bitter.
Surveyor--itufns A. Hager.
School Commissioners-Samnel Duitrow, Il

Tient-Ian Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Henry'
etolaus, (italics II, Slagle, Dr II Boteler Grows

EN:41aLr":1:11-1,11.3-- W. II. Troxell.
F.J6uhstuirrec. s of the l'14139-11cu fery stokes, eler"

8 hcsueff n°n,saZi :ITersrp-u-s. tete, rsa-tirieye.. 11- L. A ;Hilo It,

Town Officers.
III rgess- E. L. Frizell.

l.:111411.0114s44.
EV. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev. Charles netnews,/ . semi
'very Sunday morning anti evening at 10 o'ciu
a, tn. anti 7;30 "cloak p. Wednesday or
Mg lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

ReclUerkmaed en.Reformed Burch of the incarnation.

Pastor, R w. A. M. Gluck. services every
sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenirg at 7 o'clock. Sunday
School at 5;30 o'clock am. Midweek service st 7
o'clock. Catechetical class ou Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Mottling
iervire et 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:111)
9'olock . edn esda y evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:311

-"143eIKam.St. JoS series Catholic Church,

Pastor-Rev. J. 0. Hayden, C. E1, First
Mass 6:11a o'clock a. m..second Mass S o'cipek
a. m., s 7 o'clock p. in., Sunday eohool
at2 

j
kiiiptdmisi Episcopal Church.

ea

st:11:11-°:Rt. cv O. C. Harris Services every
ither Sundry afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ep-
worth beagne Devotional Service 6.30 p. ma
unday School at 1.30 p. in.

teiestel et Jew.
Ernerahl Itenefici I Association.

Sunday Edition . One Year

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

rts will be made to accommodate

both in paper and quality 02 work. Orders

rom distance will receive prompt attend u

SALLE 111.41.,S

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED 'ERE.

1.

All letters should be addressed to
W. H.TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

 24 
49
.75
1 Is
1.50
2.25-
3.09
4.55

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN, 
The Cheapest and Best I'm:ally Newspaper

Published.

.ONIala ONE /DOLLAR A YEAR

Six Months, 50 Centw,

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMISEICAN ta publishes
In two issues, Tuesday and TI-Iday
mornings, with the news of the week la
compact shape. It also contains interesting epee.
'al correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and free%
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A Care,,
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and nimble emaneta, and market Repains, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other part e of

Paper.
Entered at the peetoeice at Baltimore, Md,

as secondclass matter. April 13, 1554.

Ohas. C. Fulton it Co.
.FELIX AGNUS, Manages nx: Publishes

America' i Oftioe,
BALTIMORE. 111311.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The 31.0 0 bottle cOntalss 21'. times the trial s4ze, which sells for 50 cants.
PRI:CARRD ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT ec COMPANY., gpc.AGO. njd,
ldbyT.E. Zimmerman.
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